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Presidertrir‘y for the 81 units
in the 13,counties of First District
will be- held Thursday at 10 aim.
at She Murray Woman's Club-
house, Vine St., Murray, Ky.
Mrs. En Sensing, President,
inFirst District PTA, will preside
"-at the meeting with invitations
being extended to the Board of
Manaters, PTA Chairman, and
others the Presidents may desire
to invite. Reservations for lunche-
on may be made with Mrs. Wil-
liam Nall, Secretary, 1706 Ryan
Ave.. Murray. Ky., up to Tuesday.
The Preidenit's packet sent
from the State Office will be
explained and various chairmen
,will assist in discussion The
Board of Managers will meet in
the clubhouse immediately follow-
ing the conclusion of the pro-
gram.
The 13 counties 'included in
First District area: Ballard, Car-
lisle, McCracken. Calloway, Cald-
well, Critte.nden, Fulton, Hick-





Services for Mrs. Lou Ella Wil-
, wife of the late John Wil-
son, were conducted today at
2.00 sps m. at the Max Churchill
Chapel-. Rev. Jackie Geurin con-
ducted the service and burial was
in the Ledbetter Cemetery.
Mrs. Wilson, 78, died Saturday
morning at nine o'clock at a
Madisonville Hospital.
She is survived by three daught-
ers, Mrs. Gilbert Colson. Fair-
* dealing; Mrs. Mary Hill, Pontiac,
Michigan. and Mrs. John A. For-
ester. Highland Park. Michigan;
one son Jack liaa•nes. Murray
route three; one stepson. Otis
Wilson. Murray route six; 10
grandchildren and 11 great-grand-
children.
Mrs. Wilson was a member of
the Blood River Baptist Church,
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of•the arrange-
ments.
Dorris Hartline h
At Great Lakes, Ill.
GREAT IAKES, Ill. (111TNC) —
Dorris W. Hartline, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Hartline of Mur-
ray, Ky.. completed recruit train-
ing, August 10. at the Naval
rio Training Center, Great Lakes,
During the nine-week indoctr-
ination, recruits are trained in
physical fitness, basic military
law, military drill, customs and
etiquette of the naval service,
swimming and survival, first aid
and basic shipboard routine. -
During the. training. recruits
receive tests and interview's
which determine future training
II and assignments.
1.118" RAINFALL
The rainfall on 'Friday and Sat-
urday totalled 1.88 inche% in the
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tot-ynthia Ezell showed the Senior
Champion female of the Short-
horn breed at the Purchase Dis-
trict Fair on Thursday, August 23.
This heifer showed in the Senisr
Y sa rling Class.
Kathleen Madrey showed the
ReFerVC Junior Champion wad Re-
serve Champion Shorthorn female.
This animal showed as a summer
yearling heifer and placed sec,inct
in her class.
Cynthia is a merri -Ta
Calloway .Teen Club and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tas Ezell. Kath-
leen is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Madrey and a mem-
ber of the Murray College High
4-H Club,
Gary Ezell • Showed a .Junior
Yearling shorthorn heifer Which
placed third in its class. Kathleen
showed three other animals which
included a Junior Yearling that
placed third, two summer yearl-
ings that placed third and fourth.
High Sunday . .81
Low Sunday s... ... .... ..... ............ 57
715 Today  • ........ 64
Western Kentucky — Mostly
sunny and a .little warmer today
nnd Tuesday. Fair and mild agaid
s tonight. High today upper 80s.
id Low tonight lower 60s.
Temperatures at 6 a m. (EM).:
...Louisville 82, Leta
ington 60. Paducah 65, -Bowling







FRANKFORT, Ky. '11'1 — The
driver's licenses of 47 more
Kentuckians were suspended for
sid months under the  
penalty-point system, the state
Department of Public Safety an-
nounced Sunday. Fifteen of the
drivers are frorn Louisville and
Jefferson County.
----
LODLSVII-12:, Ky. 9L- — Lu-
ther A James, 28, owner of
James Upholstery Co , was ar-
rested on an arson charge Sun-
day in connection with a $40.000
fire that damaged his plant last
January. State Arson Bureau in-
vestgators charged James with
maliciously burning a building
other than a residence. James
denied the charge.
FRANKFORT, Ky. tP1l — Lt.
Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt.. Democrat-
ic nominee for the U. S. Senate,
will open the Democratic cam-
paign in Franklin County to-
night. U. S. Rep. John C. Watts,
of Nicholasville, unopposed for
6th Dist. represenative in No-
vember, will be the principal
speaker.
WINCIFIllgTER, Ky. iun — Dew-
ey O. Gannon, 57, of Olive Hill,
was arrested over the weekend
on charges of transporting al-
coholic beverages in local option
territory. State troopers who ar-
rested Gannon for driving on the
wrong side of the road said they
found 4812 pints of whiskey and





Only eleven days are left to
register to vote in the Novem-
ber 6th election of a United
States senator and U. S. Repre-
senal ive.
Incumbent Frank Albert Stub-
blefield, Democrat, will appear
on the local ballot without op-
position for U. -S. Representative
from the First District.
The last day to register is
k•aturday." Septetnber 8th. To re-
gister to vote, one . must be 18
years old by election day and
he must have lived in the state
one year. in his county six months,
and in his precinct 60 days.
011ie Workman In
Serious Condition
011ie Workman of Murray route
one continued to be in serious
condition today at the Murray
Hospital according to the family.
Workman was hospitalized on




Venus, Earth's closest planetary
neighbor, 11,2ti a diameter 200 miles
less than the earth and moves
the- sun- at- it mean distanee
of 67 million miles in 225 of our
days, according to the American
Museum Hayden Planet al tun.
-a 'sat Off-W. 
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR. a slim chance of possessing life
United Press International aa we know it.
CA-PE-CANAVERAL "UPV — i.s. Mariner 2 was designed to scan
scientists today shot a gold-and Venus and find out what its tem-
silver-plated instrument package perature is, whether there is any
toward Venus, and said it may oxygen and water in its atmos-
reach to within 100,000 miles of phere, and what its surface is
the "mystery planet." like. These are three of the most
important considerations in esti-The 447-pound space probe. nam- mating whether conditions areed Mariner-2, was hurled free of right for life.earth's gravitational pull by a The shot today ranks as per-130-ton AtlasAgena rocket launch- haps the most complex ever at-ed at 2:53 a. m. (MT). tempted by the United States. TheMariner-2 is a mechanical ex- idea is to intercept Venus—a taskplorer which, at the end of its equivalent to launching a speed-181-millionmile voyage, may help g bullet Mariner 2 at sevenseientists determine whether life miles per second from a platformcould exist on Venus, earth's earth itself traveling around thenearest planetary neighbor.
- Federal space agency -scientists
said Mariner-2 will reach to with-
in 600.000 miles of Venss. But
the •spacecraft carried a special
"mid - course guidance" rocket
which could sharpen the accur-
acy considerably.
Scientists plan to fire the mid-
course rocket about eight days
from ncew, and there is a chance
it will swing Mariner-2 around so
it will jaech within 100,000 miles





M. Perdue passed away Sun-
day at 8:35 a. in. at the Western
Kentucky Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah. His death, attributed to
complications, followed an illness
of two weeks.
Mr. Pardua,-.aga. was the.
husband of the late Cenora B.
Perdue who died in 1942. Two
sods also preceeded him in death,
On:is and Paul Perdue.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Clarence Collins, Clearwater,
Florida, Mrs. William Lee, Jack-
sonville Beach, Florida, and Mrs.
Pat Hackett of Murray: one son,
Hugh Perdue, Wilmington, Dela-
ware; two daughters-in-law. Mrs.
Orvis Perdue of Paducah and
Mrs Paul Perdue of Cadiz; 13
grandchildren and seven great-
gandchildren.
Perdue was a member of
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray' and the Guy Billington Sun-
day School Class. Funeral ser- 
vices will be conducted Tuesdaysun . at *eller, than IS miles per
second. St-2:00 p m at the J. H. Church-
ill Chapel with Dr. H. C. Chiles
officiating. Burial will be in West
Fork Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Stand-
ford Andrus. Tom Wear, George
Lilly. Burman Parker, Reid Hale,
and Fred Workman.
lihe Guy Billington Sunday
School Class, will serve as host-
orals pallbearers.
Ffiendis nia, call at the '1.'11.
Churchill Funeral Hoene until the
service hour.
Postal Inspectors
To Comb Mines For
$1.5 Million
MILLTOWN, - Ind. UPli — Po-
lice and postal inspectors today
were expected to 'Continue search-
ing limestone mines where it was
believed some of the $1.5 million
Error Dims Hopes from the Aug. 14 mail truck hi-
An early small but significant t jacking at Plymouth. Mass, may •
guidance error-possibly caused by be hidden.
a slight waver in the 10-story A preliminary search of the
booster rocket during lift-off-dim-
med the hopes that scientists had
of putting Mariner 2 to within
10.000 to 36,0013 miles of the plan-
et.
But it still ranks as one of the
most spectacular successes in
U. S. space exploration. The clos-
est that any American probe had
ever approached a planet pre-
viously was 8 million miles—the
distance that Pioneer-5 came to
Venus after it was launched in
March, 1960.
Scientist cautioned "we still
have a long way to go," but said
"the mid-course guidance should
make a big difference. We are
extremely pleased by this shot so
far."
The space agency said five
hours after blast-off that "all sys-
tems on Mariner 2 are working
normally" and that good radio
signals were being received at
ground tracking stations at Woo-
mera. Australia; Goldstone, Calif ,
and South Africa.
Calculations showed that, as of
3 p. m.. (MR today, Mariner 2
would be 113294 miles from
earth.
' • -- Express Concern
Earlier, experts had expressed
some concern that a problem
midway through the blast-off this
morning might have thrown Mari-
ner 2 a little off course. It takes
only a small deviation at this
point to cause the spacecraft to
stray off course by perhaps bun-
of thousands of miles in
the long run.
Jack James, project director,
said radio information indicated
the $18.5 million Mariner 2 itself
was performing, but that "we still
have a long way to go."
Mariner 2 should make its clos-
est approach to Venus on Dec. 14,
and then bypass the planet to
swing into a huge orbit around
the sun.
Venus is something of an un-
known planet—the enigma of the
solar sy•sfern, earth's closest plan-
etary neighbor and yet the most
mysterious because of the fixed
clouds that perpetually hide its
surface.
Mariner 2 carried six scientific
instruments that former an elec-
tronic "eye" to peer through the
clouds and finch out what under- Enroute to Germany
them.
What is "down there" is mean- Chaplain Captain Hugh Kelso
ingful because it will hell' answer who has been stationed at Fort
one of science's oldest riddles— Knox for the past year, is now
is there life on , other planets, enroute to Ghormish, Germany.
or is earth -unique in this __gek He is being accompanied by his
pect? Venus and Mars are the family. Kelso will be -.stationed
only two members of the solar with the U. S. Army there for
aystem considered to have even several months.
area was made. Saturday, but it ,
was suspended Sunday However,1
curiosity seekers swarmed over
the area, and it was feared they
might inadvertently wipe out clues
to where the money might be.
The investigation began Satur-
day when a Louisville. Ky., man
reported seeing three cars near a
cave entrance a few days ago.
He said two of the cars carried
Massachusetts license plates, and
the other was from Kentucky. 1
The man, not yet idoatified,
said three men came Sit of a
cave and drove off separately in
the cars.
Authorities noted that Jacque-
line Rose. 19, a known companion
of two suspects, grew up in near-
by Paoli and is familiar with the
area.
They said the decision on whe-
ther to organize a massive search
rested in Cincinnati, the district
headquarters. and Washington:
TOBACCO ADVISORY
UK ISVILLE , Ky. el. — The
tobacco-curing advisory for Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana, pre-
pared by the U. S Weather Bureau
in cooperation with the University
of Kentucky and Purdue Univer-
sity:
Drier air spreading over the
area will give generally good con-
ditions for curing burley tobacco
today and -Tuesday. To take full
advantage of this good weather.
farmers need only Open tobacco
barn ventilators during the day
and olose them at night.
After the weekend rains, it
would be wise to make an espe-
cially close check on tobacco for
the next few days.
No exceptionally dry air is ex-
pected ever the area and there
may be a few spots where good
curing conditions will not prevail.
If tobacco stays in case all day
today, tobacco specialists from
the U. of K. indicate it may be
good to use some low fires to-







Tuesday night at 7:30. the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Public Li-
brary will present their last film
program of the summer. Three
color films have been chosen:
-Legend of the Pied Piper." "Ug-
ly Duckling," and ''Rumpelstilt-
skin."
"We are sure these films will
be of interest to the children in
our community, and we urge them
to attend this last program of the





Bill Jeffrey, publicity chairman
of the United Fund, today an-
nounced that the names of per-
SOM or firms making contribu-
films of $100 or more to the fund
drive would be published.
This includes donations to the
advance gift committee which be-
gins its work today, 'Jeffrey stat-
ed.
The budget for this year ap-
proximately $250 higher for a




James W. Parker, president of
Parker Motors. Inc . last week
attended the 1963 dealer showing
of new Fords of the Great Lakes
Region nr-Detroit.
Parker with his wife, Charlotte,
and children, David and Beverly
spent the week in Detroit and
Canada.
The local Ford -dealer report-
ed he was well pleased with the
1963 styling and especially with
the emphasis that has been plac-
ed on quality. Ford is offering an
even wider r of models this
year.
Dancropta—Pvt. James Jo-
mph Dreinok, 20, of Glen
Allen. Va., is reported by
, the Soviet news agency to
have defected to Communist
North Korea. He is shown




A Companion Is Rescued From
Lake; Murray Aids Dragging
One man was drowned yester-
day and another rescue in Ken'
tucks Lake near Little Oaks as
a towboat pulling four barges
struck their small runabout.
Drowned was Robert 11)1I, 33,
of Columbus. Ohio. Rescue by a
skiff from the tow-boat was Rob-
ert Jay of Galena, Ohio.
The incident Occurred Sunday
about 12: C_f_t_kThe__Juen_.Aere
reported to have been visiting
at the nearby N. C. 0. Club, a
Fort Campbell installation.
Witnesses said Hall's small boat
passed the barges, and cut in
front of the towboat, then ran
out of gas. Hall was unable to
get his craft out of the path of
the tow and was run down.
The towboat was hauling four
barges down stream, two wide and
tyro deep_ Each barge was ap-
proximately 190 feet long. The
men were said to 'have passed
underneath the barges
Crewman on the tow were re-
-ported-Orttrire-Mghted-tioth ni-en
and immediately put out a small
skiff. However Hall drowned be-
fore he ctrulci be reached.
Dragging operations were step-
ped up today in an effort to
locate the body. Operations were
Dexter Troop
4-N mettibers that completed the -r
Tractor Ma,rxenance PrAect arift Holds Courtturned in a project record bosAc
had a picnic on Thursday evening
at the Murray City Park. Each
member received a knife ON an
award f. is: their achievement.
Tommy Lassiter's record book
received first place, Joe Pat
Hughes was the second best and
Kerry Wayne Williams was third
best.
Those attending the picnic and
receiving awards were: Johnny
Kelso. Don Spiceland. Tommy
Lassiter, Jerry Spiceland, David
Erwin, Eddie Chapman. Bobby
Williams. Jerry Lassiter, Kerry
Wayne Williams, Darmy Chapman,-
Mark Marines Steve Erwin and
Max Ilughes.
Those that did not attend, but
will receive an award include:
Dummy Dyer, Jerry Dyer, Pat
Lampe, Joe Pat Hughes and Roger
Rougemont.
Tractor dealers attending weie
Edwin Stokes of Stokes Tractor
Co. and Mr. Parrish of Billingt
Forsee Tractor Co. Leaders at-
tending included Ernest Madre!.
and Charles Marine.
Other leaders who helped with
the project veers: Oren Hull, Ban
Harlan Hughes, Glen Kelso, W. D.
McCu kat on and E. G. Chapman.
The project was • spona:ired, by
John Parker. Standard Gil Co.
and by Stokes Tractor Co., Bil-
1 ngt -F orsee Tractor Co.. Mc-
Keel Equipment Co. and Vinsion
Tract a- Co.
Donald Cole Home
On Leave From Navy
Donald Cole is tvirne on leave
frssm the 'U.S. Navy at Jackson-
ville. Florida.
He is visiting waith his parents.
Mr_ and Mrs. Noel Cole. brother,
Jimmy, and aaiirft. M r s. Brent
Manning.
L
A TIE WITH GOOD NEIGHBOR CANADA—The final 
concrete has been poured on this bridge
linking the U.S. and Canada at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. The $20 million 
structure is
seheduleel to be open for traffic liflaCtOber. The hiternatiohal bridge...m.1mM a 
terry.
Of Honor
The Dexter Boy Scout Troop
held a potluck 'supper and court
of honor last Friday night.
Boys advanced in rank were;
Stevie Weatherford and Danny
Hopkins, Tenderfoot badges, 'bac-
ry Jones :and Ricky Butler. first
class badges.
Seventeen merit badges were
also awarded.
The Troop had as its guest from
the Chief Chnnubby District,
Scout Executive Forrest Martin,
Mrs. Martin and daughter. For
rest showed a film on exploring
Troop 60 is sponsoring the or




It was hack to schriol today for
approximately 3.400 students in
Murray and Calloway County. Col-
lege High. School which had an
enrollment last year of 450 will
not open until Tuesday. Septem-
ber 4th.
Calloway County School Supeyin-
tendent Huron Jeffrey today ,esti-
mated 2,000 students would en-
roll in the entire county system
with Calloway County High' re-
gistering bout 825.
Fred Shultz, city school superin-
tendent, estimated 1400 would re-
gister in the city system. .
Motorists are asked to he extra
careful when driving near the
county and city schools.
  -
limited yesterday with only the
Benton rescue squad able to be-
gin before darkness halted the
effort.
The Benton squad was. joined
this morning by members of the
Murray rescue squad. Deputy
Sheriff Taylor Gooch, and the
Coast Guard from Paris Landing.
Hall is surviverl_by_lii. wife.
Mrs. Joan Hall. 29; four children,
Robb-T.-Jr:7-- age W--Gregg- age.,_9.,_
Jackie age 8. and Karon 10; two
step-children Debby Brister, age
3 and Pamela Brister, age 7. Ile
is also survived by his mother,
Mrs. Blair hall and a brother,
Milton Hall.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman was





Gravetdde services were held
today at 2:00 n. m at the Unity
Cemetery for Mrs. TaSlor Turner,
s a..,7fiam. The rites Were officiated by
Elder Myler and Elder Arnold
Mrs. _Turner passed away Sun-
a at her home or
Almo route' one
Survivors are her husband. Tay
lor Turner; one daughter. Mrs
Wilson Herndon. Alma: six corms
Stanley. Ray and Aldon Turner,
all of Almo route one, and Gay-
Ion and Robert Turner, both 6:
Murray. 'and Gentle Turner el
Murray route two; two brothers,
Rufe Meredith and Steve Merdeth
of Colorado Springs. Colorado;
14 grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Turner was a member of
the church of Latter Day Saints,
The Max Churchill Funeral




GREAT LAKES. Ill. (FIITNCi—
Frankre D. Brandon; son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Brandon of Route
4. Murray. Ky , is undergoing
nine weeks of basic recruit
training at the ,Navel Training
Center. Great Lakes, Ill.
The indoctrination to Navy life
began on Aug. 7. It consists of
physical fitness _drills, military
drills. basic, military law, cus-
oms and etiquette of the navel
service, swimming and survival.
first aid and basic shipboard
routine.
During the training, recruits
receive tests ' and interviews
which determine future training
and assignments in the Navy.
Bob Billingtons To
Vacation In Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Billinton
left today for a two weeks Va-
cation in Colorado.
They plan to visit Denver. Bold-
er,'Colorado Springs. Pikes Peak.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEWPORT, R.I. - A joint statement by President Ken.:
neoly and British Prime Minister Ilarutirnaemillan, -propos-
ing a nuclear test ban-Which Would not include on-site in-
; -sprction 01 testing in the atmosphe-re, underwater and outer
- space:
"The United States and the United Kingdom cannot em-
phasize too strongly the urgency we attach to the problem of
enditior. all • nuclear testing (elee and for all. For the safety
, and security of us - all. this CIMIy competition -Must he hatted
' tt iii
mea-ningitil action' to 131:At- this necessity- a reality.
W.A-RS.A.W• - Stefan. tardinal Wysynski, warning Po-
lanirs.lommunist rules they Canneit ceana tat Roman Catholic
cooperation 1ile Alley wage raliguens war:
t a do not want to convert_anyune by force, and we do
not. Want-to be diverted from God by. itirce . . some people
may be at.oilds with GA. but they should not put the burden
of their quarrek with Him 7n u5-thisis opposed tu the free-
...! Inn 4.4 conscience guaranteed by law."
NIARILLO. TeX. Dr. EdW ard Teller, father of the
11-1;ontli. explaining w 11) it is diikult to rat -the Soviet Un-
_ _ _ - • -
1 "It is like judging your nLighbors' cooking by smelling
tG smoke." ,
------1.\\‘RI.NLEP.LItt,. Iid,- Nirs. Sherri Finkbine, on
.• the abortion elle Uudera :it in :asset's:it:
eullered a tragedy. The mothers who habe
, those children (referring Ito l;abies deformed by- the drug,
thalidomidt j have suffertd a tragedy."
Ten Years Ago Today
• lahn j\l adi r11-1141"sat- Ilosp.itat. Saturday
ti c o i 75. Fiiaeral services Were held sunday at Nla-
-un bowl ictl!..list Church.
.,iiicer Leon said 2477 students would
after the opening of
thc ski lIt tle county this morning.
Iii, I it t. ;:;:c 56. passed a‘‘ay at the home of hi. sister.
:11r, 11111 :\;..rt.:a ,•I hear' Nest (...,•rici,r,1 :•••aturilay afternacin.





iywood for all occasions. (cabinets.
interiors, exteriors). pre• finished
and un-terusbild
See Jimmy Huey with. 27 Years
Baneing Experience.





Host. -n  
Kansas City
Wasnington   49 82 .374 27
Sunday's Results
Baltimore 2 New York 1
Cleveland 10 Boston 5, 1st
Cleveland 4 Bseston 0. 2nd
Detroit 5 Washington 3. 1st
\Vasnington 5 Detroit 2. and
Lie Angeles 4 Chicago 0
Minnesota 1 Kansas City 0
Saturday's Results
Cleveland 8 Baton 6
Detroit 7 Washington 5
tiNewiestita 3 Kansias City 1
cesinaga 9 Loa Angeles 2
Baltimore 8 New York 6. 1st. day
Baltimore 4 New York 3. 2nd, nite
Today's Games
Detroit at Seaton. flight
Baltimore at Waseringtan, night
Cleveland  ataritne matit
Only games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Cleveland at New York. 2. twi
tide
Beltimoresat Washington, night
Detroit at Heston. Misfit
Los Angeles at Kansas City..glight
4...Minnesota at Chicago. nght
I.EDGER '1 .$4 ES • MUltRAlk KENTUC
Tummy's Pitching Could Pay
Off For Twins; Yankees Falter
by Ioiled esa. InternatJuonl
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T. mu W. L 1
..1 riB.
Nev. York  76 55 .580
Las Angeles -73 58 .557 3
Minnesota  " 74 39 556 3
68 83 519 8
si66 64 508 91
66 64 .54)8 91
83 ee8 481 13
61 71 462 151
60 72 .455 161
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tealle if I_ I', I 52.
Los Angeles  83 45 649 •









Cincinnati   81 31
Pitteburgh  76 55
St. Loa's - 71 60
Milwaukee  71 61
Philadelpfhia  62 72
Chicago  t9
laniston  47 84
New York  33 98
Sunday's Results




MONDAY - 27. 1962 aci
By FRED DOWN
tolled Pre.. Ineenentloftaa
That bulge arsuoci no-hit Jack
Kralick's tumnis could pay off in
world series vittles for the Min-
nesota Twins.
It's a ,laral shot. of course, but
it is harder to believe than the
New York Yzulkeea losing six
straight games with the pennant
in their graisp...or the Cincinnati
Reds' drive on the National Lea-
gue Gag being stopped by e House
ton Colt team which had lost nine
straight games"
Or, 'for that matter than Ghat
Jw-k K ra I ick of Yaungstown.
Ohio, :should pach the firth no-
hitter el the b:g league sealian-
setting a record for the lively ball
era and misaing by a ninth-inning
walk the first perfect game in
regular-season play since 1922!
It's been that kind of a season
--so don't count out the Twins
who are only three games out of
first place in the American League
with five weeks of the mama left
-to be paced off. --
26. who was t•heefas
up" to 175 paunch: this year in
hopes of ackling to his starnine,
pitched h is classic 1-0 vict
against the Kansas City Athletics
Sunday. Kral:di pitched a perfect
game for 81a innings before walk-
ing George Alusik Ile then retired
the final two batters to mess
Alusik's walk the first regular-
'main perfect game since Charley
Robertson pitched one in 1922.
• Twins Move Up
The victory moved the Iswins
to Within three . games of the
Yankees. whose Z-I lose in Balti-
more ran their I sang stnapit to slit
games s The second-place -Angels,
three games teethed the. Yankees
Intl .001 ahead ,if Minnesota, brat
the. Chicago MTh te Sox. 4-0. the
Cleveland Indians vshipped the
Boston Red Sox. 10-5 and -4-0.
and the Washington Serratare ec••r-
ed a 5-2 victory after losing to
the Detrait Tigers 5,a9e. in' Other
Al, games.
The Reds, who had won 32 of
40 previous games, were sand-
bagged, by the Colts. 2-1, behind
the five-hit pitching of George
Brunet and 6-4 on Johnny 'fens-
ple's two-run ninth-inning single.
They fell 41 games off the pace
but could rebound suddenly be-
cause they open a three-aame
series with the first-place Dodgers
Tuesday night in Los Angeles.
The Dodgers retained their 21
game lead with a 16-5 victory
over the New York Mats while
the San Francisco Giithits topped
the Philadelphia Philliee, 7-4. The
Chicago Cuba beat the Milwaukee
Braves. 4-1. and the Pittsburgh
Pirates gained a 7-6 victory after
losing to the St. Louis Cardinals.
6-5. in other N.L. action.
Robin Roberts Pitched a Lye-
hitter and Brooks Robinson ad
'GentileJim  horns-red f or the
Orioles whos wept the five-game
series with the Yankees. Tome
Kubek's seconel-inning tinnier Was
the only Yankee run
Lee Thomas drove in three runs
with a triple and single and Don
Lee pitched an sag/it-hitter for
the Angels as Whate Sox' •hefty
Frank Baumerin etuffered his fifth
defeat against six wins.
Indians Take Opener -
game victory asaubba Phillips
--The India:as rolled to Meer first
knocked in four runs with a single
and a homer and then Dick Dono-
s-an pitched a two-hitter far he
17th win of this season and the
100th of his major league career.
Homers by Bill Bruton, Norm
Cash and Steve Bona led the
Tigers to their first-game win but
then the Senators bounced back /
behind the eight-hit pitching of
Claude Oseeen.
Maury Wills stale his 70th. 714
and 72nd bases of the season-
eight sh•.rt of Bob Beseher's NT:a
record - and Tim Harknesa end
Willie Davis harnered f a r the
Dodgers who scored 12 unearned
runs a_s`a result of five Met errors
Jack Sanford went 62a inninsis
to win h:s 12th straight game and
18•11 of the sea-am for the Giants
 whose seven-hit attack was led
by oTiCij5iIiiTWr
Fehpe Alois Art Mahaffey,. seek-
ing his 111th victory',-suffered his
11th defeat.
Dick Ell.ew.teth's six-hit pitch-
ing enabled the ('sibs to tap the
Braves and Bale Skinner's two-
run homer sparked the Prates to
their secand-gatne win lifter Bill
White's two-run eighth - inning
_lamer lifted the Cardinals t. their
first-game victory.
San Francieco 7 Philadelphia 4
Mauston 2 Cincinnati 1, 1st •
Houston 6 Cincinnati 4. 2nd
Chicago 4 Milwaukee I
St. Loan 6 Pittsburgh 5. 1st
Pittaburah 7 St. Louis 6. 2nd
• Saturday's Results
Los•Atigelee 8 New York 2.
C2 ricie.nati 7 liataton 6
Milwaukee 10 Chicago 1
St Lava 3 Pitteburgh 2. le'.. d
ay
Pitt-sourgh 4•St Louis 0, 2nd, nit-




. No games seheduled.
Tuesday's Games
New Y erk at Philadelphia. 2. 
twi-
night
Chicago at Pateburgh. night
ligustan at St liens. night
Cincinnati at Los Angeles. night
Milwaukee at San Francis 
ADMITTED T OCOLLEGE
BARDE.N"TON. Fla. 119 - The
Manatee County Berard of Public
Instructionvoted three - - one
Tuesday t.i admit three Negroes to
an-white Manatee Junior Callege
Sept. 4.
-They base met the require-
merits and we muse accept them."




* BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS *
'PLAIN
KRTS - TROUSERS r SWEATERS
3 stE) $115R 




PICKUP STATIONS -;:( W1SHY WAiHY NO. 1. 




swimmers an Interesting fris
minutes off Jacksonville, Fla.
Th. phenomena drifted south
- about 15 minutes. .,,
Wane COPANTITION- Re-
member jockey Bill Pearson,
art authority who did so well
when quiz shows were the
thing on TV? Well, here he
Is agatn; warming up at
what Is called the 10th Cen-
tennial International Tiddly-
winks' Championships in San
Francisco. He's captain of
the U. B. team
CONFIRMED NOMINATION
WASHINGTON RIPS -The S.11-
ate Friday confirmed by voice
vote President Kennedy's nomina-
tion of Foy D. Kohler as the new
U.S. 'ambassador to Russia._
However, Sen. Strom Thutmond
D-S.C., objected to consideration
of Charles E. Bohlen' nomination
as amhaaeador to France and it
was temporarily passed over









Rea My Shop. Hr.
Sale. bid. at 111117.38 pre ereeati
Central .Ur eneditteelteg
MAYFIELD ROUTE °Nit -
ease :as silt'
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market New,
Service, Monday.. Aug. 27. 1962
Ks anicky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 busing
stations Receipts Friday and Sat-
urday tota4ed 1.498 head. T 'day
burr' ace and Mite are .25 to 50c
lower. A few Na. 1 190 tel 230 lbs.
$18.00. No. I. 2. and 3 190 to 250
lb'. $17.50 to 1117 60: 255. to 270
Ihe. 1116.50 to 517.25: 275 to 300
Pas $15.50 to 517 00: 150 to 185 liis.
$1423 to 517.25 Na. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $12.30 to $1625.
&ars all weights $9.00 to 1111.50.
TWO AMERICAN WIN
ST. MORITZ. Switzerland WE
-Eddie Rulainoff at Miami Beach.
Fla., scored a '6-1, 6-1, vict,ety
aver Serge Hak of France Friday
ori the Kuhn Carlton Int.TreatiAoitel
tennis tvinmament
ACCIDENTS HAPPEN IN TWE 
HOME-Apparently battling
heavy traff:e target borne w
as too much for the davor.rof
this car, and he isst 
drivira after gettire
Into the car port
JEW, 
MURRAY LOAN CO.
WO W. Nab W. Tellaphon• Pl. W-21111
ellYOUR MOINIE-OINNED LOAN CO."
WASIIINCRION 19PD - Sam Ba-
ron, a Teamsters' union official
who accused President James R.
Bala of slugging him, resigned
his $17,000-ayear job Sunday and




"VI t.  :
Open 6:15 - Start 7:15 
2 MORE MIMS!!
blE WIIILD TOOK MS SAME






Keys . . .
- you might have one
that fits the Treasure
Chest in the conces-
sion!
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
1.AUTO,- REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
209 South 7th Street Murray, Ky.






SKINLESS - ALL MEAT













CANTALOUPES Calif. 27 SizT  3 95
PEARS California Bartle„s  
°
35°








Pink - - Coe
59,.
5 1 -Lb. 79,
Ctns. PICKLES tt _  14.0539 

















59t ICE CREAM 1 -tily57(
All Prices In This Ad Good Thru Wed., August 25th























I TOOK NIS IWAE
! IT A WAR-Cl!! 1
; All Your










































MONDAY - cuusT 27, 1982
 Aar.-
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Buy SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP
FOR SALE
FRIG ID AIRE REFRIGERATOR
in good condition. See at 1709
Ryan Ave. Homer Farris. Phone
PL 3-4537. a27p
mArrHEWS TRAILER SALES
10 models to choose from. 1 and 2
bedroom models. All in very good
condition. All priced reawombly.
.Some below wholesale. Highway
45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a27c
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON ONE
acre of land 11 mile of Murray.
Price $3,000.
270 ACRE FARM ON HARD
surface road with new 7-room 4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH,
house. Electric heat. Aliso a five- modern kitchen, concrete w ell
mom modern house with Roodhouse with water system, 3 acres
outouibdings, creek both).- in land, Land, near the lake. $4,500.00 Dial, 
- - -
running water year around. Can
be bought worth the money.
60 ACRE FARM WITH NEW four
room house. Can be bought for
$4,000. 45 down, rest on notes.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, large
Living mom, *Schen, plenty of
built-ins, air condition, built-in
forage. Can be bought worth the
money. Puss-ession with deed.
NEW SIX ROOM HOUSE AND
carport on sewerage, close to
school. Possession with deed.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Kentucky, °film tele-








Ledo. & Timm PL 3-1911
DRUG STORE&
moo& Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
/razes, Metugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Writ ib MOOS  PL, 3-1916
PRINTING
Lwow & Timm PL. 3-1915
I 436-3352. a27ci r -INSTRUCTION
HOUSE TRAILER, 1956 Model, I
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely I
furnished, has central ht. Seel
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL 3-5609 TPC
FARM - 118 ACRES. TWO NEW
modern homes. 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. PA., 3-4581 S-.1-C I
REGISTERED H Elt EFORD S, 3
COWS with calves. 8 bred cows,
and 9 bulls. from $100.00 to
$200.00. PL3-4581. S-1-C
FOR RENT  11
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
and steps. Phone PL 3-3378. tie,
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE.1
Available Sept. I. $65.00 mo. 910
N. 18th St. Unfurnished. Phone
PL 3-5025.- a27c ,
RO( AT 10 Broad Street.
Phone PL 3-3204. See Earl Partim.
S-1-I, I
NEW TilitEE BEDROOM brick
home near college. $W. month.
Call PL ass 3-4946. ltc
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRA
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, pgw
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade A-27-C
TYPEWRITER 
RENTAL CARPETS clean easier with the
Blue Lustre Eelectric Shampooer
AND IERPICE only $1 per day. Crass Furniture
Lady, 41. Ilmas  PL 3-1915Co. A-29-C
WIIIIAT RAS nsrrystro
an,' oie.fl a.)a 4 mounting ot•
delta, Thulpe M•Afee was rt.:slatted
to the prospect of dying 15 clItte
desert. He end Jon %arnef nett dRes
double-cror.svd by he, iwb partners
in working • ,1151.11 in the foothills
01 the Funeral Range The pair ri.o
gone oft with the gold doe. and the
horse, resting Thorpe and Jim to
'be
When Th••••pag feverish eyes fell
opon • besultful girl who earn. Out
of the desert to offer water from •
canteen. he could only think this
was • mirage But the grri and the
water were real. .no Thorpe and
Jim wer•• taken to a -thin by the
girf Fern O'Hara, whose tate fa-
[bet ear conked • borax claim near-
by Sha was dmeimined to rause
money tO work the and.
CHAPTER 4
plan MORE than an hour after
I they went up to the stone
bottle. rhorpe McAfee lay on
Ms blanket, staring into the
darknc.a. After a while he fell
asleep, but he didn't sleep very
long.
A Might moon had risen dur-
ing the course ot the evening,
and the moonlight coming
through the single small window
in the hut fell across his face.
lie was fully awake, lying on
his back, and staring upward.
when ne heard a slight move-
ment outside. He lay still, lis-
teiiing carefully, fancying that
his Imagination was playing
tricks with him.
There were no animals to
prowl around a house in Death
Valley, and it was Inconceivable
that any human beings could be
In the vicinity at that hour of
the night.
Fern O'Hara had assured
them that aside from the borax
wagons moving by on the road
dieing the day, there was no
other traffic. Only a fool enter•
ad Death Valley at this season
of the year unless he had buil-
num.
Then Thorpe heard the sound
again and sai up, pushing hide
the blanket and reaching for
the Colt which he'd placed on
the floor beside him.
He remembered that earlier
that day he'd been tempted to
discard the gun because it had
been that much more weight to
carry, and Ms strength had been
about gone.
Jim Varney had actually toss-
ed aside his own gunbelt, and
he'd arrived at the O'Hara
place weaponless.
Thorpe glanced over at Var-
ney, who was lying on his side,
breathing heavily, eleepin• the
sleep of complete exhaustion.
Rising to his feet without a
sound, gun in hand, Thorpe
stepped gently to the window,
keeping back out of sight.
fie heard the sound again,
tills time Identifying it as the
footsteps of a man making his
way around the corner of the
hot. As he looked out of the
Window he saw the shadow of
a man move by. rifle in hand.
tie remembered then that
Fern had told them that there
had been attempts made to
jump her claim, and that,..she'd
tied to Shoot and kill one man.
Thorpe Was positive that this
was another attempt to drive
cite girl out of the valley.
Stepping carefully toward the
door, which was open, Thorpe
waited. Eventually the man
moved past him, less than ten
feet away, and made nts way
cautiously toward the low stone
wall of the corral, where he
crouched down, face toward the
house.
Thorpe watched him as he
lifted the ride over the corral
wall, lining it on the door of
the house. The bushwhacker was
now about thirty or forty feet
away, hi, back toward Thorpe.
Anger boiling inside of him,
rhorpe waited for the man's
next move.
As rhorpe watched, he was
surprised to see the man lift a
hand and wave several times.
He frowned, knowing now that
the killer had not come alone.
There were at least two of them
out there, waiting to bushwhack
the girl.
On the far side of the house.
Thorpe could now make out •
faint movement under the cot-
tonwood trees. Then he saw a
figure emerging from the trees
anti heading toward the right
of the house. The maneuvers
began to make sense now. They
were going to set up Miss
O'Hara, one man drawing her
out of the house, and then the
one by the corral dropping her
with a rifle shot.
• • •
DULLING back the hammer
I of the Celt, Thorpe waited,
and then he saw the man under
the, cottonwoods throw some-
thing toward the house. He
heard the sound as the stone
struck the wooden wall, and
then it was repeated as the kill-
er tossed another stone.
The door of the shack sud-
denly swung open, and Thorpe
heard Fern call sharply, "Who
Is that? Come out into the
open."
She was smart enough to stay
Inside, however, wafting for the
bushwhackers to reveal them-
selves. Thorpe raised his gun
slowly, and then he called gent-
ly: "Try this direction first,
Jack."
He was ready when the bush-
whacker Jerked around, facing
the hut in a sitting position. The
man fired wildly because he
could not see Thorpe in the
shadows.
Two of his slugs smashed into
the stone wall, and then Thorpe
fired once and the bushwhacker
sat back against the corral
wall, his gun limp in his lap.
Inside the hut, Varney was
yelling, "Thorpe--Thorpe!"
Thorpe called to him, "Stay
Inside, Jim." •
Another bullet whacked Into
the stone wall, ricocheting off,
whining as It whipped past
Thorpe's head.
He fired now at the man over
by the cottonwoods, and then
a rifle crecked from the door-
way of the 0 Hara shack, and
a roan stumbled out of U.S
shadows, dropped to his knees
and started to crawl forward
like a stricken lizard. He was
hurt badly, but even so he lifted
his gun and fired in the gea-
erai direction of the house.
Thorpe lifted rue own gun, not
sure it he should try to firma
this wounded man, and then the
ride banged again from the ,
doorway, and the wounded kill-
er slumped forward on nis taco
and lay still. His gun tell from
his hand and lay in the sand,
the bright moonlignt gicamun
on the metal barrel.
Thorpe said to Jim Varney,
"All clear. Come out now, Jun."
Varney carne out of the hit.
rubbing his eyes, and azited,
"Indian attack?"
"Worse than that." Thorro
scowled. "White murderers."
He watched Fern O'Hara
coming toward the hilt from the
direttion of the noose, pausing
once to look down at the man
she'd shot, and then coming on
again.
Thorpe moved out into the
moonlight, walking toward the
dead man at the corral. The
man on the ground was thin.
lean .faced, with a long, narrow
chin. Thorpe had never seen
him before. When Fern came
up he asked, "Know them?"
The girl at ook her head.
"Plenty of money back in Pled-
mord these days," she said with-
out emotion, "to hire a dozen
like these two. They came out
here to see if they could break
me." She looked at Thorpe then
and said curiously, "You saw
him first?"
"I heard this one coming up."
Thorpe stated. "When I heard
the other one trying to draw
your fire, I called this one out.'
Jim Varney said peevishly,
"Why didn't you wake me,
Thorpe?"
"You were unarmed." Thorpe
explained, "and two Men make
more noise than one."
Fern O'Hara said, "You've
evened up the score now, Mr.
McAfee."
Thorpe shrugged. "I don't
like to see anybody bushwhack-
ed," he said, "any more than
you like to see a Man die of
thirst."
He watched her pump a shell
out of her gun, and he was re-
membering how she'd finished A
oft the wounded man near the
cottonwood trees. He knew that
he never could have done Unit.
He asked, "How long.do you
think you can hold out like
this? There'll be more around
like these two."
"I'll hold out," Fern told him,
"until I'm ready to move out,"
Varney had stepped over to
have a look at the other dead
mar, And Thorpe said, "Reckon
I'd rather see you alive, ma'am,
than dead."
(To Be c-cmUsitteli_roloterrow,), , _
AEN AND WOMEN NEEDED
TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We prepare Men and Women.
ages 18-55. No experience nec-
assary. Grammar school edu-
:ation usually sufficient. Per-
anent' jobs, no layoffs, short
hours. High pay, advancement.
Send name, home address,J
phone number, time at home;
and directions to your home.
Write Box 32-K, % Ledger a
Throes.
U S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-women, 18-52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou!
sands of jobs open. 
_
Experience, usually. unneces-
sary. FREE information on Jobe,
salaries.. requirements.. Write
TODAY giving name, address




We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation for
the many acts of kindness and
sympathy shown us during the
illness and death of our loved
one. Bell Jackson. 
ay Goa bless . each and every
one of you.
The Children
WANTED TO RENT I
BABY RUMORS FLYING
IMIWIMWOr.
LONDON MD The Daily Mir-
ror reported today Princess Mar-
garet is expecting her second child
and "an official announcement
confirming this Will probably be
made
The newspaper quoted her press
officer, Maj. John Griffin, as say-
ing: "I can neither confirm nor
deny any rumors. I just don't
ltrb.)w."
The princess Tuesdoy celebrat-TleVnOt BEDROOM furnished apart-
her 51nd birthday with her
m
desired by college faculty husband, Lord Sirowdon, m Ire-
member. Call 753 2698. 14P land.
"THE VILLAGE INN" is the official
name of the new 56-room lodge at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park near
Gilbertsville, which was dedicated in
July. Mrs. Charles M. Hoge of Frank-
fort, a, State Highway Department em-
,ployee suggested the name in a name-
- tPle-lndge cOiit8st. Entries Were re-
ceived f.rtnrr2,144 people. Mrs. Hoge's
was tile earliest-postmarked of three
REPORTED TO PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON 11110 - Llewel-
lyn Thompson, who just ended a
five-year stint as ambassador to
Moscow, made his final report to
President Kennedy Wednesday
and then told reporters he is con-
fident the United States will be
able to live in peace with Russia.
"All it requires is common
sense on both sides, and in the
end we will have the sense to





WASIFINGtON lUll - The Cen-
sus Bureau reported Sunday that
state and local governments col:
lected about one-tbird of all taxes
last year, continuing an upward
trend that started after World
War II.
Non-federal agencies received
$38.7 billion in taxes during 1961.
Federal tax collectors also have
increased but they have not risen
as fast as state and local collec-
tions since 1045.
entries suggesting "The Village Inn."
Eleven people suggested "Village Inn."
Her prize is a week's vacation at the
park, where she will be a guest at The
Village Inn. The new lodge, first of
eight being dedicated this year, has a
300-seat dining room and an outdoor
swimming pool. Each air-conditioned
• room has a private balcony overlook-
ing Kentucky Lake.
HE DOESN'T KNOW AWNING
NWT ATMOSPHERIC TESTIN6,STRita
FARA ARMS/6, kEOCAL CAVE.
EXCATlON OR INCOti.E TAX-
I.. 
ALL 14E HA5 TO (i)ORW A3007 I'




spy Dr. Robert A. Soblen
tries to hide behind a news-
paper In London on his way
to court for another try at
escaping return to the U.S.
to serve a life sentence
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart•
meet to STAY out!
Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests
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FOR CAPTUR I NG
BABY -FACE !!
ABBIE AN' SLATS
CHARLIE DOBBS IS A GUEST OF THE
PRANKISH LORD NORMAN BONDY OF
CRABTREE CORNERS, ENGLAND--
THIS IS MURDER-PUTTING




iHOW'D I'VE NEVER TOLD-N
'YOU ANOTHER LIVING
DO / SOUL-BUT; IFA
IT, 50"/ CAN'T TRUST









-WHO WALTER DO /T
CAN //NI GIVRT,-/LESS,
HE DAD -Bur 77-14T
TRUST? DOG /5 WORTH














by Raebsra Vim Bums
(NOW THERE, HONEY--- NOTHING To
BE SCARED OF WITH OLD CHARLIE


























Local Taxes. Sheriff, Co. Treas., Clerk, • • • • • • 3153.6
20.16
State Treasurer, Foundation Program  449
,525.09
State Treasurer, other state aid  
3.690.58
School Lunch Program, State Treas. .. 12.2
93.09
State Treasurer, Special Voc. Ed. thru state.  7,8
58.86
-State Treas., ether fe-deral,a.id thru state ...... 8,1
07.4?_
Non-revenue receipts, temporary loan, sale Of




Moon Jeffrey, Exp to reeekteit & Lechte• kei 
 $25 84
Ashland Oil & Refining CO. 1115  
135.13
Standard Oil Co, gas  
676.31
Texaco. Inc.. gas  
 327.11
Gulf Oil Corporation. fala  ••  
47.14
Lake Stop Grovery. gas  
10.06
Taylor Motors. Bus parts & exorcise  
105.57
National Cherneearrh Corp. Bus parts & expense  
381.08
The Fulwell Motor Products, Bus parts & expense  66
12
Murray Natural Gas System. Fuel gas  00.
11
Murray Water & Sewer- Syatellta, -WNW .  
6117
Municipal Water Works, water  
11.75
Murray Electric SysteM. electricity  18.
53
So. peal Telephone Co., Service •  
15.70
Burroughs Corp. supplies 
 4.50
Kirk A Pool & Co.. supplies  5.00
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.. Mowing yard  11.25
Hazel Lumber Co.. glass a.1-0-.1...0.....0_•  1
.00
TOT W. Rowleu, (adult Farmer Supplies. Agri.  500.25
Wilson Industrial Supplies. Adult Farmer Supplies, Aga.  715.00
Nascci, Inc.. Adult Farmer Supplies, Agri.  301
Dale & Stubblefield. Adult Farmer Supplies, AS11-  44.89
Stones Drug Store. Adult Farmer Supplies. Agri.  23 70
W. H. Brooks, Adult Farmer Supplies. Agri.  15.00
So. States Hopkinsville Petr. Co.. Equipment for Instruction 400.00
Henry A Peter Supply Co., Equipment for InstrucUon  41210
Ohio Valley Supply Co., Equipment for Instruclion  878.77
AUGUST - 19111
WerwieS Al len. Par Dterr. & Travel
Howard Barrel!. Per Diem & Trevei 
. -  33.20
36.40
John Grogan. Per Diem & Travel   311.40
William Murduck. Per Diem & Travel  -  37.04
Leon Strader. Per Them & Travel -7---  35 12
Lillie Dunn. National Secretaries Meeting 20
Praire. 34e4ugin & Holton Insu.,  
81.07
Murray D o inera•., Ads ertiser..el A 
31Ile.A. Mutual Insu., Insu. on School Bus Units  
. •
Standard Oil Co. Gas for Bus 
1.439981:44.23N
Gull Oil Corp., Gas  226 18
Tteneco. Inc., Gas  53.65
Jay Chemical Co., Bus Parts  158.00
Basco Products, Bps Parts 621.25
Ashland Oil & Refs Gas  122.78
Texaco. Inc., G.0.5  0-  55 40
Master Toe Service, Tire 62 10
Princeton Toe & Recap., MU RIMS & Repair  134 65
Parker Motors. Bus Parts & Repair 
Cilaia Valley Supply. Bus Pans & Repair . . ..  
334 37
Keith H111, Bus Parts & Repair 
Holcomb Chevrolet BusParts & Repair 
Weiders Supply Div., SUS Parts & Repair 
Snap-On Tools. Bus parts and repair 
Municipal Water Works, Service 
Murry Water & Sewer System, Service 
 118.114 E. R. Moore Co., Chorus Stoles
Murray Electric System, Power 
Southern Bee Telephone Co, Service
onalNati Chernsearch, Bathroom supplies
Standard Oft Company, floor oil
Puolume• Inc., Supplies 
Kirk A. Pool & Co., Supplies 
Aaron Jeffrey, Salary 
loon Grogan, Salary 
Lillie Dunn, Salary 
W H. Brooics, Salary 
Holmes Ellis, Jr., Labor on bldgs. 
Toy Lasseter, Labor on bldns. 
Bonnie D. Crass, Labor on bides  
Cheney Satterwhite, Labor on bldge,  - 
Howard D. Happy Co., Rpr. munecensph
Ches. it Lemke CO., Office supplies 
Petty Cash. Stamps 
Luble Lobar - fintsmny gym 
Jeddie Canvey, labor - finishing gyni 
Paul Burketn, Labor at Faxon school 
irle Warren, I3uilding trash burner 
Lee Herndon, Labor at Faxon and Airno Schnee  
Hafford Rogers, Labor at Hazel School 
Parvin Craig, labor at Hazel School 
21.70 Leon Grogan, Room & meaLi for FrairsIdort meeting
65.48 Texaco, Inc., Bus gas 
262.00 Standard Oil Co., Bas gas -
  6.80 Ashland Oil & Refining Co., Bus gas 
2.09 Texaco, Inc., 2 churns of bus otl 
2.08 Crawford Service Station bus gas 
  1,890.00 W G. Gamlin Shell Service Station, gas &
 bus Al
1,449.99 Vieds Grovery, Gas ... 
1,249.98 Suiten Shell Service, Gas 
  1,509.99 Princeton Tire & Recapping Co., Tire & r
ecap  
113.75 Jones Auto Parts, Bus carts 
  71.00 Murray Auto Parts, Bus parts 
36.00 Ky. Lake Oil Co. Bus parts 
58.00 D & W Auto Parts, Bus parts 
  21.40 Lawson Service Station, Bus battery 
 ••• 382.65 E. Blankenship of Ky. Inc., Bus 
parts 
46.19 Holland Dug Co, Band aids 
  6.25 Ohio Valley Supply Co, Bus p
arts 
4.50 Bilbreys', Bus parts 
 • 45.00 Interstate Filter & Supply Co., Bus 
parts 
  13.85 Parker Molars, Bus Parts 
180.00 Taylor Motor Co., Bus parts 
40.00 Weeteru Ky. Stages, Bus Paris & Transixelati
on
64.00
Pete McColl, labor at Lynn Grove School 
Raymond Story, LoboeSit Lynn Grove School 
Virgil Lassiter, Labor at Lynn Grove School 
Martin Crowell, labor at New Concord School 
Richard Vincent, Labor at Calloway High 
Murray Machine & Tool Co.. Maintenance 
Fltts Block & Reedy-Mix Co., Maintenance 
Douala's Hardware Co., Maintenance 
Calloway County Lumber Co., Maintenance
Murray Lumber Co. Maintenance 
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co., Maintenance 




.I.. 1L.0 0 • I 46.73
M &S Steele Co., Materiel to build trash Wendt  14.05
R. A. ActIcesson Wood preserver for termites 
 11.00




James A. Syken- Maintenance   75.20
Calloway County Soil Imp. Amos, Maintenance  24.00
Murray Supply Co., Maintenance   190.84
A. B. Heads & Son. Maintenance  8.70
Carney Andrus. Petering Hazel School wall    47.35
Johnson's Refrigeration & Electric Service, Refrig. repel! .... 1)1.35.35
Pureinrn & Thurman Ins Agency, Ins. on board car  49.00
Hal Perry, High School std, walk 
 54.85
James H Robertson, 12 loads ravel  48.00• •
James Manning, 47 loads crewel 
 188.00
Odell Hicks, 17 ds gravel 
 68.00
Olen Keiso, 25 Weds ravel 
 100.00
Helloed Orr. 13 loads p-avel 
 52.00
Wayne Elwell, 47 Mods gravel  188.00
Bogard & Wriisamisire_111 kads glefel  .  448.00
H. I. Trees, PP kids gravel 
 88.00
Z. B. Russell, 14 Molds gravel 
 60 00
Tommy 13ogaed. 12 leech gravel 
 48.00
Lather Su, 43 loads gravel „
Ted Potts. 49 loads gravel 
H. P. Adams, 20 loads travel  
ROW1011 TV and Sound Corp., Installation of gravel
Harper Truck Service Freight 
Desk Hinliway Repress, Ines 'retell frei sects beer& & gads .. 11.52
Kirk A. Pool and Co., Chairs 
 2.050.00
Geo W Nicholas, Paint for schools_   308.00. .
°cramp
102.30 Rudys' Paint & Body Repair S
hop, Truck repair  
95.00 Roses' Wheel Alignment, Bus parts. 
24.25 Bradley Signs Bus lettering 
20.15 Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc., Bus 
driver exam.
329.73 Furgereon Mines Coil 
 4.12 Murray Natural Gas, Service 
238.36 Burton Young. Fuel
835.34 Murray Water -.Setver, Service 
16.70 Municipal Water Works, Service 
Murray Electric System, Service 
Southern Belt Telephone. Service, 
Standard Oil Co. Floor oil 
Boone Laundry and Cleaners, cleaning Mops 
Joseph A. Walker, Sr., labor 
J. Tommy Walker, labor 
John R. Fleming. labor 
Petty Cosh, stamps 
Vernon C. Moody, campus work on H. 
International Business Machines Corp., Yearly rental repair 
.... 43.00
Murray Supply Co., Labor & supplies 
 235.75
Sca:brough Plumbing & Electric, Labor & Supplies 
 12.80
W. B. Cole, labor & supplies 
 6.30
Kelley Woods, Labor and suppliesIS
IS
West 1C.y. Electric Co., Stokes & motor rpr. 
 2.541
Ellis Pump & Pipe Oa, Pump parts-Mb! 
 337.00
H. E. Jenkines, phmibing •e  
48.00
James A. Sykes plumbing 
 15.00
Dill Electric, pluMbing 
 157.49
Rowland Refrigeration Saha & Service, motor rpr
olersch room ..35.8?
Hannan Supply Co., Ines 
 11.3$
Murray Lumber Co., materiels & labor 
 1118.20




194 00 Jones Iron & Metal Co, Iron Pipes 
  11.00
80.00 Frazee-MeluguaHoiton, Inc. Bond pay
 - 3713
660.00 Central School Supply, Chairs 
.  101.31
9.90 Reynolds Scenic Co., Stage curtain 
  935.00
Cayce Mill Supply Co., Campus lights 
 126.81

































General Truck Sales Inc Bus Parts 
 404.4$
Holcomb Chevrolet, Bus Parts 
 9 00









Wendell Allbritten, Per Diem travel 
 21.60
Howard Bazzell, Per Diem travel   23.
20
14 58 John Grogan. Per Diem travel 
 23.20
le kankeostup of Ky., Bus Parts & Repair , •   89670 
N Murdock. Per Dinh travel ..._    2352
9 00 Leloo Wader, Per Diem travel -er.. • • • 2
2-34
34 39 Buron Jeffrey. Expense to Frankfort 
 18.29
4.10 !Lyons & Carnahan. Lie. library books ..  / 251
20.22 .The Raven Book 
Shop. Ele library books  
25.9 
Jones Auto Parts. Bus Parts & Repair  
Standard Oil Co., Gas for buses   69.78
Fred Campbell AutoSupra'. Mrs Par's & Repair .  




SuW.ItenG. Garnlin, Gal for busses 
Aubry ra.Sinsell .ServGabicregyStaLson, Gas for busses 
953 
2342 4 1 4.2; 401
  44.75
9,729 92 Vieda Grocery, Clho for busses 
 50.18
191 •Kv Lake
 011 C., Gs for busses  26 761 • 
62.52 Prince
ton Tire & Rtempreng , Tire tubes for busses  714.05
Kent Industries, Inc., Bus par.: 
Lawson Service Station. Ges for Busses 
Austin Chesten. Gas Or busses 
Parker Motors, Gas for bluets 
Burton Young. Gas for busses 
D&W Auto Parts, BUS parts 
Texaco. Inc., Gas for busses 
Murray Auto Parts. Bus parts 
K. Blankenilip of Ky., Inc., Bus parts
Taylor Motors, Inc. Bus parts 
General Truck Siees, Inc Bus parts  
Grogan's Wheel Alignment, Bus parts
Nashville Products, School-Claassoom supplies  159.34 
Murray Natural Gas System, Gas fuel
5 Furt42;53 Ash erl"nla id Oil & BefC(leining Co Gus for coal truck
  80.211 
Municipal Water Works. Water 
Murray Water_ & Sewer System, Service 
  13.44
Murray Electric System, Eleireeleity 77.08
D & W Auto Parts. Ike Parts & Repair 
Morro- Auto Parts. Bus Parts & Repao
Gerie:a1 Fire Ext.. Service Extengutsher & Recharges 
Murray State Cal'ege, Transportation 
alunicipal Water Works. Service for Hazel Schott 
Murray Water & Seam, Service
Murray Electra System, Service
So. Bell Telephone Co, Service
National CriernsearCh Corp., Bus Repair 
Dewitt Supply Co.. Breams 
Central School Co., Office Supplies 
Kirk A Pool & Co.. Office Supplies 
Parvin Craig. Labor on Schools 
Hafford Rogers. Labor on Schools 
Raymond Story, Labor on Schouts 
Lee HA-Wine Latex on Schools  
Charlie Lassiter, Labor on Schools













'Igluieey Auto Per, Sus parte
 487.12 Willman N. Murdock, Per &WT..= 
Certified Seattle Diviiiistre Bus pane 
D & W Auto Parts, BUN peirt•S
Bradley Signs, Lettering bus
FUreparson Mines,:
96.14 Lekip Strader, Per diem & travel 
169.04 Chuck's Music Center, Music 
 9.00 Model Publishing & Scnoot Supply, ReCO3 rlAti
$113.14 Nashville Proclucts Co., Elem. Science Kits
Murray Natural Gas Sys-tern, Service  1&1
19 Hammond Ar Stephens Co., Teacher Record
13.40 Ginn & Company, Music Books 
- • 4,0
A. B. Beale & Sen. Maintenance supplies 
Fitts &ark & Ready Mix Block, etc., for Almo
Taylor Meter Co. bus parts 
Murray Natural Gas Co., fuel gas
Fullwell Mator Products, bus parts
Hughes Paint Stare. Maintenance for Almo  '152.40
Murray Lumber Co., Maintenance for High School   145 77
Calloway Co. Lumber Co. ala.ntenarice for sceco:  45 25
• & Baxter Welding Shop. Septic Tank Remo  3830
. Maintenance agreement   52.00




Wendell Allbriettn. Per Dem▪ and 'Timid ._-..  1010
.1lowari Sessell. Per them and travel 
 3410
John Grogan, Per Die !nand trove.  3481)
- WiLlisue Murderk, Pee Diem and travel 
 35.18
talon Strider. Per Their arid travel  C.  
33 84
Buron Jeffrey. Lap to Frankfort   
17.77
Leine Dunn. Exp. to Frankfort .... 
 13.37
Lenningsrlying Service, Transportation to Fraradort  20.00
Standard Oil Company. Ward car gas 
 2.19
Texaco, In., Baird car gas _ ,. 921
Murray Democrat. Publishing financial statement  3.02.00
vassals Rogers. In-service training •-•  37.50
Aeon Grogan: Exp. to Frankfort 
 . 13 02
Ml' A. Mixtua! Auto. Ins . SI wag, ais. on Douglam children  
 29 70
Suiter's Shell Station, Bus gas 
 9 28
Ky. lake Oil Co.. Bus gas .......   11 i
 90
Gulf Oil Corp.; Bus gas 
 189 85
Ashland OA & Refining Co., Buis gas 
 18.07
Princeton Tire ea Recapping CO.. Tire and re-cap ....  642.80
Southwestern Petroleum Co. Bus exp. 
 85.05
Premier Fastener C's, Bus parts  81
.37
Holcomb Chevroloer'Bus parts 
 12.78
Ohio Valley Supply Co., Bus parts  101.13
Fred Canipbell Auto Supply, Bus pales   17.96
Rival Brass. Bus parts   13 56
Ted Lawsonl•Bua batteries 
 75.80 NOVEMBER








E Beitikenetaii of Ky Bus exp.  ,.... 430.37 
F. P. Capital Outfiy runt), Transfer
1-..urker • 3101A161- -ad ports .s. s  4 127E1 endell A
llbritten, per diem & travel
Truce Equipment Sates, Bus pens . • . 
11441.01, Per diem & travel 
Lamle: Welding Alloys,  Bus pares a  UM John G
rogan. Po (nun & travel 
a .
Wendell Allbritten. Per Diem ft Travel 
Howard Elazzeil. Per Diem & Travel 
John Grown, Per Dien & Travel 
talon Strader. Per Diem & Travel 
Leming Flying Service, Trip to Frankfurt 
Buron Jeffrey, Ed. cap to Frankfort 
Shawnee Press Inc, High School Books 
Scott, Foreman & Co, El. Library Books 
The Macmillan Co, El. Library Books 
Tenn. Book Co., El. Library Books 
California Teat Bureau, Tests 
Southwestern Petroleum Co. Bus Oil 
Crawford's Sere ice SiratIon, Gas 
W. G. Genesis Shell Service Station, Gas 
Vieds Grovery, Gas 
Steters Shell Service, Gas 
Ashland Oil Refining Co., Gas 
2295 Texaco. Gas 
5635 Standard Oil Co., Gas 
27.31 Texaco, Inc., Gas 
38680 Ky. Lake Oil Co, Gus 
  9 13 Gulf Oil Corporation, Gas 
35739 Princeton The & Recap Co.. Bus service
32 to Hoieornb Chevrolet. Bus service 
562 25 Parker Motors, Bus service 
23515 J. & J. Glans Co., Bus..41.ess 
C
92 64 Gmeral Truck Sale-, Inc, Bus parts 
21 80 1) & W Auto Parts, Bus Parts 
 1 50 Lawson Service Station, IBU.S parts 
3008 Murray Auto Parts Bus parts 
1105! E. Blankenship of Ky., Inc. Bus part
s  
91 47 Western Ky. Stages, Tramp. of bus parts  
23 72 A. B. Beale & Son. Bus garage expenses  
68 33 Fitts Block & Ready-Mix Co, Maintena
nce
24.23 Rom's Wheel Alignment, Bus service  
Southern Bell Telephone Co., Service  .. 674$
Dewitt Supply Co., Janitor supplies  273.79
General Fire Extinguisher Service, lateen. supplies  12.50
Murray Democrat. Envelopes   3215
Ky. State Treasurer. Supplies  
 3544)
Central &bore Supply, Chair desks • a  688.45
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co., Mowing school yard  15.00
William Sims, labor  10.00
John Fleming, Labor   28 00
Tommy Walker, Labor 
 27.00
Howard D Happy Co Repair equipment  31.05
Hughes Paint More, Maintenance 
 8 20
Jteldie Cathay, Labor  24.75
Sam Cathnun Plumbing  r  34.11
Dill Electric. Elect-iced work 
 68.08
Ted Potts Grocery, Paint   53.84
H. E. Jenkins, Labor & material 
 6465
Hannan Supply Co. Circuit breaker 
 3.78
Hazel Lumber Co, Maintenance, labor and inaterial 759.48
0. E. Hancock & Son. Paint 
Tidwell Paint & Wallpaper Store. Paint 
Giandel Reaves, Leber and material 
Scarborough Plumbing & ,Electric, Plumbing  
Leon Cathey, Labor and material  •
Hazel Electric Co., Electrical work 
Clarence Morgan, Gravel 
Roacton TV & Sound Corp, Speaker columns  
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co. Basketball scoreboard
•
E. C. Warren, Laeor  
Franklin Jones, Salary  
Charlie Lassiter, &fiery
VI B. Miller, Salary  






















MONDAY - AUGUST 27, 1962
'nicker Realty In Co, Nisu. 
Iftdralliffr"""Varit
Wilson Ins, Agency, Insu. on school buildings 
 248.82
G. S. cathey, Insu on school buildlrUla  
248.82
Calloway Ins. Agency, Insu. on arnool bula
Js  248.82





talon Streeter, Per Diem & Travel 
 
0
Wendell Alibritten, Per Diem & Travel 
 0111 .....
Howard Bazzell, Per Diem& Travel 
 
11
John Grogan Per Diem & Travel 
William Murdock, Per Diell it Travel 
...
• 
Huron Jeffrey, Exp. to State Supt. Meeting 
 4.26
bLermegs FlyiReService, Trip to Louisville 
 50.06
Chronivi G chi Guidance pubiesuon: eareer Xit ,1,-.--..--.:
-........ r°9112.58-11
Gull Oil Corporation, Gas 
. Gstol.in sei1 Station, 
Crawforcre Service Station, Gas 
Texaco, Inc., Ges 
Suiters Shall Service, Gas 
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.. Gasoline 
Standard Oil Co., Gas  
5763:823..10432
159.0i el
Ky. School Board Ageociation, School Bd. Dues 
Tesln. Book Co., 12e. & HS. Books 
E. M. Hate and Co, Library Books; 
17881132
8507..1:
Vieds Grocery, Gas 
Texaco, Inc., Gas 
  45.40
Basco Products Co., Lubrication for Buses 117205:n"
Princeton Tire & Recap Co., Tires 
Lawson Service Station, Bus Parts 
 63.80 .
D & W Auto Parts, Bus Parts 
 173.91 P
Premier Fastener 00., Bus Parts 
 87.114
General Truck Sales, Bus Parts 
 101.34
E. Blankenship of Ky., Bus Parts 
 246.20
Murray Auto Parts, Bus Parts 
  385.27
Time Truck lane, Freight on Bus Parts 
 3.88
  33.63
Taylor Motor Co., Bus Parts
Jones Auto Parts, Bus Parts 
62.81 Holcomb Chevrolet, Bus Parts 
16.54 Parker Motors, Bus Parts 
20.96_ Interstate & Supply Co, Bus Parts
6449 Western Ky. Stages, Freight on Bus Parts
1.70 Superior Coach Sales, Bus Parts 
20.60 Murray Natural Gas System, Fuel 
17.50 Burton Young, Fuel Oil




18.66 Murray Water & Sewer System, Service
25.60 Municipal Water Works, Service 





































National Chernsearcti Corp. Bus garage suppl
ier.  234.80
Welders Supply, Bus garage supplies 
 4.10
Z. B. Rowell, moving ethl 
 5.00
Furgerson Mines, coat 
 1




Murray Natural Ges System, Service 
Murray Water & Sewer System, servi
ce  4883
Municioal Water ,Works, Service for Haze
l School  
, 
631034:322,3z
Murray Electric system. Service 
Seutherri Bell Telephone Co., Service 
• 
Boone Laundry-Cleaners, Mop cle
aning .7.SS.s. •
Dewitt Supply Co., Janitorial supplies 
  23_39
Murray Denexsat, Enveleipes. for Olface 
 50.10
15 00




y Co., Office supplies 
Kirk A. Pool &Co.. Office Su
pplies  2.09
Charles Jeffrey, labor for Faxon s
chool  15.00
John L. Fleming. labor at garage 
  13.00
Common Rogers, labor at Kirksey A
che's?! .. 24.75
.  • 
21284 .00
Hanel Plumbing Co., Maintenance 
. 0, 045
Scarborough Plan-king Co.. Maintenance 
0
Puidom's Inc., Maintenance 





CalloWay county Lumber Co., Mistrerna
nee 
Hazel Lumber (70.. Maintenance 
Biltireye car & Herne Supply, Maintenance 
W. B. Cole, Maintenance 
13.50




Standard oil Co., fuel for garage 
Science Research Assoc., Inc, sciene 
equipment for grades
ABC School Supply, Inc:, geience 
equipment 
Cayce Mill Supply Co., flood lights 
Row In TV & Sound Corp., Mike & Transformer 
Freve1I-Melualtn-Insur.. on sehnol
Purelorn & Thurman, Inset on school buil
ding  
The Murray Ins. Agency, Insu. on school 
buiklings
J. M. Marshal I, ins., Insu. on *hoot 
buildings  
The Hazel Insurance Co., 'Insu. on school 
buildings •
W. 13. Milteati Agency, lea. 
 248.82
Southern Bell Telephone Co., Service 
Oxico Chemical Co., Janitorial Supplies 
Chas. M. Lemke Co., Office Supplied 
International Bueiness Machine Corp., Office Ribbon for
Typewriter 
 2.85
John R Fleming, Labor 
 21.00
Purdorna' Inc., Stove for New Hope School  
150.00
Cayce Mill Supply Co., Maintenance 
 2.10
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Rooting 
  71.60
Freed Cotharn Co., Maintenance 
 21.25
Murray Supply Co., Maintenance  4  
109.14
H. E. Jenkins, Maintenance  
 33_30
Murray Lumber Co, Maintenance 
 1/6
Belknap Hardware Co., Stove & Blowee  
 84.92
Murrays' Home and Auto Store, Maintenance 
 1.10
Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Association, Maintenance 
 . 1.80
Sebum White Planes, payment on Pismo ;sts, 
217-50
Huron Jeffrey, salary 
 3,460.00
Leon Orogen, salary 
 1,933.32
Utile Dunn, salary 
 1,668.64
Edward Curd, salary 
 2,741.23
W. H. Brooks, salsas,  2,133.33
FEBRUARY
11112
Wendell Allbritten, Per Diem & Travel .
 10 80
Howard Bazzell, Per Diem & Travel 
 11.60
John Grogan, Per Diem & Travel   11
 60
Wm. N. Murdock. Per Diem & Travel 
 11 76
Buron Jeffrey, Frankfort Ed MeeUng 
 33 68
Tennessee Book Co., Library Books  191 
54
Cadmus aruk" Library. 1900115  
502 73
Carl J. Leibel, Inc., Testa 
 45 05
California Test Bureau, Health Charts  26 95
A. B. C. School Supply. Inc., Tests 
 3940
Murray Democrat, Stationery 
 32 35
Stnters' Service Station, Gas 
 87 43
Ashland Oil & Refining Co., Gas  209.83
Standard Oil Co., Gas  314 75
Gull Oil Corp.. Gas  233
 12
Texaco, Inc.. .  
48391
Vieds Grocery, Oas 
 5^.07
Crawfords Service Station, Gas 
 174.12
W. G. Gentian Service Station, Gas 
 84.84
Texaco Station, Gas 
 21.45
Princeton Tire & Recap Co., Tires 
 181 04
Ohio Valley Suiesly Co., Bus parts 
 33.68
Babreys' Car and Home Supply, Bus ports  27.43
General Thick Sales, Bus parts 
 42.77
Parker Motors, Bus pares 
 82.05
Southwestern Petroleum Co. Inc.. Bus parts 
 47.17
Western Ky. Stages. Freight on Bus parts 
 2.80
A. B. Beale & Soreflus parts 
  9.23
Eutectic Welding Alloys, Bus expense 
 8.80
E. Blankenship of Ky. Inc., Bus parts 
 271.31
Lawson Service Station, Bus parts  80.
70
Murray Auto Parts, Bus parts 
 1,384.44
D & W Autos Parts, Bus parts 
 503.35
oseariere Garage, Wrecker Service  10.00
Kentucky Lake Oil Co., Antifreeze 
 139.06
Holland Drug Co., First Aid for Busses   . 8.00
Burton Youag, Fuel Oil 
 255.78
Furgerson Mines, Coal   486.92
Murray Natural Gas System, Service . 754.
01
Municipal Water Works, Service   17.16
Murray Water and Sewer, Service 
 56.04
Murray Electne System. Service 
 30.59
Southern Bell Telephone Co., Service 
 84.13
Conon Chemical IDes, Janitor's supplies   22.24
Boone Laundry - Cleaners, Cleaning mops .••  23.45
John R. Fleming, labia'  .....  6.00
Joseph A. Walker, Sr., Met .  30.60
Dees Bynum. labor  - 6.42
James A. Sykes. maintenartee 
 27.35
Douglass Hardware, maintenance  2.45
W B Celle, maintenance   27.12
  :1.' 21.00
H. E. Jenkins, nusintenance 
 156.t 5
Calloway Co. Lumber Co., maintenance 
 21.85
Murray Lumber Co., maintenance 
 4.10
Futrell Electric, maintenance ... 29,65
Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Rock for school yard .. 34.34
Franklin Jones, salary 
 1,787.44
Charlie Lassiter, salary 
 1,006.32
W. B. Miller, salary . 3,240.52
M. B. Rogers salary 
 1,464.e2
Robert Singleton, satisfy  1,860.00
















Wendell Allbritten, Per Diem AL Treeel 
•••• 1124 Howard Mizzen. Per Diem & Travel
222.38 John Grogan, Per them & Tnivel  
reiinl.u.NBook. Mulduoc)..k,LPeibrrwyDieni o_Bo .:LisTra v e 1
Lelon Strader, Per Diem & Travel  
4874.2384-










California, Test Bureau, Tests answer sheets 
Central School Supply, Office forms 
W. G. Gamin] service Station, Gasolirle 



















































































  1,666 64
 2,749 25










  39 60
 32.35
 . 87.43















...... , 9 28
 8 60






































  atts „







* MONTiAlir - ALIGTT§T 27, 1962
Vleds Grocery, Gasoline  58.08
Crawford's Service Station, Gasoline  175.77
Standard Oil Co., Gasoline   988.09
Texaco, Inc., Gasoline 412.12
Gulf Oil Corporation, Gasoline  313.17
Standaad Oil Co., Gasoline  4.25
Ashlands0S1 Refinning Co., Gasoline  198.31
Kentucky Lake Oil Co., Oil  116.20
Princeton Tire & Recaping Co., Tire & Tube  277.42
Parker Motors, Bu.s Parts   140.32
lb Western Kentucky Stages, Express on Bus parts  3.60
Taylor Motor Cu., Bus Pasts  176.65
General Truck Sales, Inc., Bus Parts  77.04
The Fullwell Motor Products, Bus Parts  35.32
Murray Auto Parts, Bus Parts  852.94
Jones Auto 'Parts, Bus Parts   103.10
E. Blankenship of Ky. Inc., Bus Parts  330.71
1). & D. Auto Parts, Bus Parts  405.40
Welders Supply, Bus Parts  4.10
Lawson Service Station, Bus Parts  26.90
Snap-on-Tools, Bus Parts  6.27
a'red Campbell Auto Supply Cu., Bus Parts  23.39
• Rose's Wheel Alignment, Bus Parts  3.50
k'urgerson Mines, Coal   171.60
Murray Natural Gas System, Service   656.47
Burton Young, See-vice   199.06
Municipal Water Works, Service  16.94
Murray Water & Sewer, Service  74/.74
Murray Electric System, Service .. - 
Southern Bell Telephone Co., Service  78.61
Boone Cleaners, Clean Mope  12.70
Howard D. Happy, (Alice buppiies  2.60
Kirk A. Pool & Co., Othce auppuea  2.33
'tummy WaiKer, hauling Lonueuaivies e  2a.uu
Jurt11 Ii. uteinuig, Hawing Cuttanouniee  14.0u
Aano School, 1 carton chairs    31.1.UU
Murray Supply Cu., Maintenance  28.oa
Murray leunDer eu., Maintenance  31.2 /
Vitas Block & Ready-Mix Co., Maintenance  Lea
Rainey Lovins, Maintenance  21.0u
West Ky. Electric Co., Maintenance  11.80
Steele ot Alleintten, Maintenance  ,I96.90
Ohio Valley Supply, Maintenance  125.40
James A. Sykes, Maintenance  16.35
Hazel Lumber Co., Maintenance   42.25
Freed Cothani Co., Maintenance .  1.73
Hunt's Athietic Goods Cu., Glass, & wood boards - --661:10
-
1899iNN
Wendell Allbritten, Per Diem de St. Bd. Meetingand travel  36.81
liuward Bazzcll Per Dltill) & St. Bd. Meeting and tides!!  38.08
John Grogan, Per Diem & St. Bd. Meeting and travel  '38.63
Wm. N. Murciode Per Dien, & St. lad. Meeting and travel   41.13
Lelon Strader, Per Diem & St. Bd. Meeting and travel  38.23
• Buron Jettrey, State Bd. Meeting exp.  36.22
Carl J. Leibel, Inc., Science Booxs  5.87
Hammond & Stephens Co., Diplomas    81.13
Houghton Mifflin Co., Elem. tests  62.01
Cainornia 'lest Bureau, Record sheets  21.72
D. C. Heath & Co.. Foreign language supplies  2.24
Vieds Grocery, Gas  50.10
W. G. Gemini Service Station, Gas  74.91
•
7e.
TRE LEDGER If Times MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Welders Supply, Bus parts 
Murray Natural Gas, Service 
Burton Young, Fuel oil 
Furgerson Mines, Coal  
40-.• • ••• ..
Municipal Water Works, Service 
Murray Water & Sewer System, Service 
Murray Electric System, Service 
Southern Bell Telephone Co., Service 
Murray Lions Club, Brooms 
Boone Laundry-Cleaners, Clean mops 
Joseph A Walker, Sr., Hauling cuneisudities 
John R. Fleming, Hauling commodities 
Gilberts Plumbing & Heating, Inc., 1Vleintenance 
0. G. Thurman, Pumped out septic tank 
Calloway County Soil Imp. Association, Hand spray' 
Burlon Holsapple, Maintenance 
Douglass Hardware, Maintenance , 
Murray Lumber Co., Maintenance 
Calloway Co. Lumber Co., Maintenance 
Hughes Paint Store, Maintenance 
A. B. Beale & Son, Maintenance 
Steele-Allgritten, Maintenance  5,50

























F. P. Capital Outlay Fund, Transfer  25,470.00
Wended Alkbritten, Pad Diem and travel, - - - 10.80
Howard Bazzell, Per Diem and travel  11.60
John Grogan, Per Diem and travel  11.80
William N. Murdock, Pad Diem and travel  11.76
Lelon Strader, Per Diem and travel  11.28
James H. Blalock, Circuit Court Clerk, Drainage bus  721.70
Huron Jeffrey, Ed expense  6.68
Helen lingamaamp, Ed. expense    14.55
Cal. Co. High School Home, Ec. Dept., Books and supplies :283.50
Kentucky Balfour Co., Diplomas  233.60
Texaco, Inc., Gas for busses   48.30
Gulf Oil Corp., Gas for busies  317.49
Ashland Oil & Refining Co., Gas for busses  80.83
Standard Oil co., Gas-for busses  550.42
Texaco, Inc., Gas for busses  389.84
Craveford's Service Station, Gas for busses  202.11
W G. Gandin Shell Service, Gas for busses  85.04
Southwestern Petroleum Co., Inc., Oil  78.00
Vied's Grocery, Gas for busses  65.65
Lovins Grocery, Gas for busses  • 60.90
saSbeil Service, Gas for busses  88.63
Princeton Tire and Recap Co., Tires  293.63
D&W Auto Parts, Bus parts  318.25
Murra.y Auto Parts, Bus parts .  644.74
Parker Motors, Bus parts  110.52
Jones Auto Parts, Bus paint 33.98
Western Ky. Stages, Bus parts  • 6.45
A. B. Beale & Son, Bus expense  21.45
General Truck Sales, Inc., Bus expense  59.75
E. Blankenship of Ky., Bus expense •  248.46
Euctectic Welding Alloys, Bus expense  .41.70
Holcomb Cbevrolet, Bus expense   6.15
Welders Supply, Inc., Bus expense  10.05
Murray Natural Gas Cystern, Gas fuel  111.80
Murray Water & Sewer, Water  62.73
Municipal Water Works, Water
•
Crawford s Service Station, Gas  159.76 Murray Electric System, Electricity 
Standard Oil Co., Gas ... .714,34. ISo. Belt Telephone Co., Setvice 
.
Sinters Shell Service, Gas 
- 71.40 Boone Laundry and Cleaners, Cleaning
Ashland Oil awl Refining Co.' das .... 166.69
 e581.47 Kirk A. Pool & Co., Supplies
II 
Texaco, the., Gas  
'
(kid Oil Corporation; (Jas ''  99:14*
Texaco, Inc., Gas  48.30
Princeton Tire & Recapping Co., Tires   256.12
Taylor Motor's Inc., Bus parts  8 i .74
Ky. Lake Oil Co., Bus pelts  8.70
Snap-on Tools, Bu.s parts 
Lawson Ashland Station, Busmm1.6
Murray Auto Parts, Bus parts.. -
Holcomb Ctievrolet, Bps parts  
Parker Motors, Bu..; parts  , 
& W. Auto Parts, Bus parts  
Wee". Ky, Electric Cu., Bus parts  
E. Biainxenalip of Ky., Bus parts  
Jones Auto Part:., Bus parts 
Muriay Natural Gas System, Service _ 
Burton Young, Fuel Oil '
Murrey Water & Sewer, Servic
Municipai Water Works, Service  
Murray Electric System, Service  
Southern Bell Telephone Co., Service
klichersoin's Grocery, maps 
• Standard Oil Co., ficor oil 
Boon Cleaners. Cleaning mops  
Charles M. Leake Co., Financial sheets
Petty Cash, stamps 
Calloway Co. Lumber Co.. Maintenance,  942.97
A. H. Scull, Maintenance 20.00
Time Truck Line, Freight on tongs  4.00
H. E. Jenkias, Maintenance 
L. C. Winchester, door handle 
Dees Bynum. labor at Kirksey 
Hazel Electric Co., maintenance 
Hazel Lumber Co., maintenance 
Steele-Allbraten, maintenance 
Ohio Valley Supply Co., Flue brush handles 
Kelley Woods, Maintenance 
Purdom's Inc.. Meinitenance -
•
•
t r w•,••••4 ,41•••,.. •••••••••••••••••••
































58.70 Cal Co. 
High school, W. B. I4oser, Prin., pmt. on Liana unn.
  1.25_,atandard Oil 
Co., Gas for busses 
1,800.00 wiilbaln ti.
1,449.99 
isuran Jeffrey. So expense 
 1.249.98 Giogan, Ed expense 
1,649.55 taint Oil eorperation, Gasoline  
1,599.99 L. B. Russell, Jr., Moving coal  
School Service Co., Gym seats  





CHECKPOINT CHECKMATE-A U.S. Army officer talks to a
Soviet officer in an armored car at Checkpoint Charlie in
Berlin during the four hours Soviet vehicles were held up
for refusing an American military escort Three Soviet
armored cars crossed to relieve the guard at the Soviet War
Memorial in the Western Sector, but not before they finally
had a U.S. military pollee escort (Radie•waoto
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Eron Story  4,040.00
Justine Story 3,974.51




Cardelle Waldrop  •  2,960.00
Baxter Wheatley . 4.238.98
Ruth Willoughby . .  3,719.79
Anne Wood  4.090.00
Beurilean Weather  4,040.00
18.11 , Helen Hogancarnp 4.47600
21.22 I Frank Yates  3,600.66
_51.42 Eva Ross ...  .....   4 476.00
12.10 Jeanne Willis ..... ...   3,840.00
6.50 Sue Adams .
5.50 Marion Bailey 
s / 757212:4: 1340
25
29
- :: RothRD:h CalhounothyByrn  322.00
' lane Dorothy Coffey  112.80
100 Celia -Grogan ....... _  305.60
Marvin Jones .. .. ............ 40 42
Mildred Lowe . 164.40
Obera Miller......,, 808.50 
Mary Louise Outland  80.84
Martha Sue Ryan ................231.00
Lonnie Rayburn 14.25
Aline Steele ....... ...... =4.28
Lariette Thurman ........ 99.75
Lexie. -Wilkerson 182.00
Myrtle Winchester   320.00
L. C. Winchester ....„...... 1,374.33
William E. Dunn 3,908.00
Hoy Higgins ........... ....... 3,600.00
Obed Darnall ___________ 1,086.00
Melvin Smith  552.00
Elvin Lee .  402.00.
Alvah Galloway   684.00
Leon Burkeen  724.00
Charlie Adams  724.00
288.1.2 Lee Herndon   724.00
31"Arvin Hill . ...... .._.......  724.00
126;4 Thomas Walker 724.00
' 21'16 William Ahart  396.00
4'4 Euin Hindi  32.00
-_ • • 124." Fuqua Hopkins _____....... 652.00
31•3° Lester Donelson-  724.00
14"0 Glen Lee  384.00
'415)0 Vernon Ramsey •  724 00




Wendell Alibritten, Per Diem and travel  10.80
Howard Bazzell, Fed Diem and travel 11.60
John Grogan, Pad Diem and travel 11.60
Wm. N Murdock, Fed Diem and travel  11.96
Lelon Strader, Ped Diem and travel  11.28
Mrs. Reba.Miller, Ed. Expense  -  28.35
Mrs. Lillie Dunn, Ed. meeting to Madisonville & Louisville 40.39
Tenn. Book Co., Library books  73.66
Schmitt. Hall az McCreary, Music books  14.84
Chuck's Music Center, Supplies for music dept.  " a. 61.05
California Test Bureau, Teets -  116.50
-Heath De Roehemont Corp., Records for foreign language  78.38
'Torn W. lhowlatt & Co., Guidance film strips  • a'  •60.00
Central School Supply. Record forms  13.08
Gulf Oil Corporation, Gas  438.13
Standard -Oil Co., Gas  742.31
Ashland Oil Refining Co., Gas  130.52
Texaco, Inc., Gin  440.93
Texaco. Inc., Gas 70.10
Ky. Lake Oil Co., Gas  17.82
Vied's Grocery. Gas 56  50
Morgans Service Station, Gas  71.06
Crawforda Service Station, GIS  150.94 Betty Riley  4.090.00co'Setters Shell Service, Gas  110.89 LaVerne Ryan ........ ........ 3.900.02
Princeton Tire & Recappieig Co Tires  459'53 Sue Spann  ' 3.640.00
.Interstate Filter & Supply Co., Bus parts  2494 Thompson ... 4,290.0Nancy
E. Blankenship of Ky.. Inc., Bus parts  
.
Jones Auto Parts, Bus parts 
D&W Auto Parts, Bus parts 
Murray Auto Parts, Bus parts 
Lawson Service Statiop, Bus parts 
Holcomb Chevrolet, Bus pains 
Western Ky. Stages, Transportation of bus Parts ..., 
General Truck Sales. hua Bus parts 
Taylor Motors, Inc., Bus parts 
.Rose's Wheel. ..Alignment, Bus parts _ .
-Billington-For4ee Tractor Co., Inc., Bus, ports 
Parker Motors, Wrecker service 
Burroughs Corporation, Supplies
-C. Fe- Erwin, Mowing lame
H. B. Lassiter, Mowing lawn
Ellis Pump Pipe Cu., Mainteaance
Kelley Woods, Maintenance
-Beam Jenrey, salary  1,200.00
Lillie Dunn, Salary   833.40
Leon Grogan, Salary  966.70
Edward Curd, Salary   1,237.211
W. H. Brooks, Salary  1,066.70
Murray Board of Education, Tuition Douglass students  2,054.17
Bank of Murray, Loan and interest  25,079.85
Frazee, Melugin & Holton, Insurance  178.51
Murray Democrat, Printing  8.00
Carmon Parks, Adult farmer classes  125.0/1
butter's Shell Service, Gas for busses  4.62
Texaco, Inc., Gas fur busses -- 158.17
prusceten .Tare &.Reeap Co.., Tires  151.80
Murray Auto Parts, Bus parts and expense - 316.35
Holcomb Chevrolet, Bus parts and expense  8.44
Parker Motors, Bus pans and expense  53..i9•
tied Campbell Auto Supply, Bus parts and expense  64.06
Jones Auto Parts, Bus paris and expense  45.I0
E. Biankenship of Ky., Bus parts and expense 
Li& W Auto Parts, Bus parts arki expense 
faylor Motors, Bus parts and expense 
Hughes Paint Store, Maintenance 
Hazel Lumber Co., Maintenance 
H. E. Jenkins, Maintenance 
Mullins bros. Construction, Maintenance
wnayne Supply Co., Maintenance  
wenden Alluritten, Per Diem and travel ' 
Howard Buzzed, Per Diem and travel
aunn Grogan, Per Diem and travel 
w imam N. Murdock, Per Diem and travel  sa.tie
Lelon Strader, Per Diem and travel   33.84
lituu.ou
;Rm. st,1 Eugene Chaney
Franklin Jones, Salary re. 
Charlie Lassiter, Salary' 
W.13. Maier, Salary 
M. B. Rogers, Salary 
Robert Singleton, Salary 
SALARIES
Marguerite Brooks   $3,865.38
Howard Crittenden ..... ....... 616.21
Lucinda Darnall  1.565.80
George W. Dowdy, ....   3,890.00
Holmes Ellis, Jr.   453.51
Lucy Ann Forrest  1.510.00
Ruth Hine  3,777.75
Amber Ilov‘.ard  3,681.89
Modest Jeffrey ....  3,993.08
Pauline M. Johnston   4.320.00
Myrtle Jones  4.040.00
Bess Kerliek •  4.787.00
Guy Lovins  4.275.40
Ronald MeCage .....3.14800
Cubic MCDaniel ..........,  3.967.24
Reba Miller , ,....... 4,320.00
Geraldine Myers  4.320.00













GALLEY EIGHT (8) UV (8) EIGHT
Tom Edd. Travis ....... ........ 112.00
Orean Adams .......„...... ....... 918.00
Larry Hallam 534.00
Finis Weatherford  1,086,00
Owen Farris ........ ..... 2,075.00
Toy Garrison 1,006.00
Howard Lee 724.00
Virgil Gibbs ......... :  1,071.00
A. A. Doherty ........ 702.00
Durward Potts 1,066.00
Jewell MeCallon 724.00
liershie Hopkins  724.00
Bernie Darnell  724.00
Wendell a Noraworthy  724.00
Hill Adams  1,006.00
Ernest Kelso 724 00
Buster Paschall ...........608.00
Cook  36.00




L A. Rowland ..-.... .._.._... 1,086.00
Elvis McReynolds ...... 913.50
Pete Crowell -- 028.00
Holms Coleman
Martin Crowell ........... 728.00
Sheltie Garner ..... .. 1.092.00
David C. Downs  92.00
John Henry Elliott ........  632.00
Harrison Wisehart  16.00
C. E. Cain  80.00
Ervie Schroader  124.00
Floyd Butler 180.00




Adolphus Wilson .......... 8.00
Magadline Perry 2.232.50
Joe Nanney ..... 1351.00
D. M. Thomas ....... 1,071.00
Lela Lassiter  315.00
Mary McReynolds 
Kelly Smith  
Thomas G. Smith ....... 675.50
/I. M. Workman  1,900.00
Elvis Overby   1,900.00
Anil Overby ._ 1,901.70
Arvy Sims 340.92
Larry Harris 280.00
Ned Washer ____  1,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS
W. H. Brooks, WC. Ag., travel and expense 
9;69 Carlton Pasties-- •
Milton Walston  
Dulcie Douglass ....... 4.029.09
Mildred Dunn ............ ..... 2.640.00
Martha Nelle Ellis • 4,018.17
Lillie Farris   ' 4,040.00
Gladys Fewell    3.750.56
Lourelle Forrest ..... 4,37000
Virgil Grogan - 4.040.00
Eureta Herning  4,04000
Annie Mae Hopkins   4.040.00
Frances C. Johnson   4.32000
Gwyn Key . 3,74904
Mildred T. Lassiter 4,320.00
Otis Lovins . •  4,41000
Lorene MeCage   4.04000
Johnnie Mct'allon 2.910 00
Agnes McDaniel ........ .vff 4.040110
Estelle McDougal -............ 2.910.00
Roby C. Miller  4,32000
Ruth Montgomery  1,60000
Lillie Wrather  1.398.20
Maurelle Nalite - 4,04000 
Estelle Outland  384 00
352.37 Richard Vincent ............. 4.840.00 .Crystal Parks_ ---.--....... 4,32(1 00
35•27 June Wilson  4.040_00 Ruby Parks 
'  
291000
297.03 .John F. West .  3.604.12 Frances Pinkley 4.04000
737.35 Eugene Chaney • 5 2,9 .
31.56 Milton VValston  5,306.00 Mabel Redden  
00
53.80 Carmon Parks  




1Mtiodvis sode t lir(as tr)(hodon  .3.687.19 Roby. Roberts .... ..... . . 43.'9704(41 (851
 3.998.34 Edna Robinson ..... .. ... . . 4.040.00
194116 Elaine Brown 
1.30 Margaret Crawford -  
3,99000 Dunia Rogers ..... ...... . 4.040.00
3,996.34 Enid Sanders  4,040.00
5.0it y'Fa-rfa-WfOrd ....:=7.-... 4040,00 Halleen0 Smith „... .......  4.040.00












Nat Ryan Hughes, office rent, insurance 
Civitan Club, rent - New Hope School 
Malloy State College, rent and transportation  
GENERAL FUND RECAPITULATION
Balance oi-ahand at beginning of %car  319.39
 6a5.100.53
Grand total, all receipts and balance  695,419.92















Balance on hand at close of year
Balance in bank at close of year  7,915.98
Outstanding checks at -close of year  3,499.08
Actual bank' balance  4,416.911
FOUNDATION PROGRAM CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND
Balance on hand beginning of year -• • 1,835.18
Transfers from General Fund  51,780.011
Total balance and receipts  53,615.18
Expenditures:
Equipment for administration  1.895,00
Bones and, Intereat .... .. 42,103.75
Total expenditures  43,998.75
Balance on hand end of year in bank ..  9,616.43
Outstanding Checks 
, Tieasurer
Calloway County Board Of Education
BANK CERTIFICATE
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that the Calloway County Board of Education
had at the close of business on June 30, 1962, the balances to Ine
following- accounts:
1. Calloway County Board of Education
2. Foundation Program Capital Outlay Fund $9,616.43





(signed) G. B. Paschall
(title) Teller
Bank of Murray. Murray, Ky.
1.;Ngaicr-M;  ""
ECONOMIC GROWTH STUNTED
WASHINGTON (71) - Treasury
Secretary Douglas Dillon said Fri-
day the outdated fetitxral t a x
structure is stunting economic
gareeth.
Dillon. told Ilse House - Senate
Economic Committee that the
present tax system keeps the
economy from achieving full em-
ployment and should be over-
alauled. He called on Cmgress
and the executive branch to re-





EDWARDS AFB, Calif. IUD -
Air Force Maj. Bob Hue/moral
was toaake the X15 manned rock-
et ship theough a blazing hat
transfer experiment Monday at
speeds up to 3.400 miles -an hatin
The teat. programmed far 90.000
fee was cancelled Friday because
of -poor weather.
Temperatures are expected to
reach 1,100 to 1,200 degrees tab-
renheit in The teat to determ ae
how air friction "hot spots" chan-
ge 4x) different sections of the


























































































Answer to Saturday's Puzxl•
0M0 SUEJOO MOOU00 00000 002
IIMM mom pap
020 00000
0200 000 MOO000 0A0 M0200
MUM 30022
WOMMO U112 MOODOOM 000 M002
g02
202 MOM MOMORO ROMV2 MOOOMR 212W4 000
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•wo,,ea saaeire 5 odic,, a. lne. 2.7
OOPS! THERE GOES U.N. PRESIDENCY-The 1e62-63 presi-
dency of the fanned Nations General Assembly probably has
slipped from the hands of Ceylon's Gut:mania Piyasena
Maialasekera (right) as result of a secretariat slipup. Ob-
servers now believe It will go to Pakistan's Muhammad
Zafrulla Than (left), and here is the Interesting reaszaa:
164alalasekera reportedly wrote some "Wade" information
for Ceylon's foreign ministry in which he referred to "mili-
tary overlords of the Pentagon.' referred to Austria, Fin-
land and Sweeten as the so-called neutrals," labeled an
Arilat Stevenson epeech as a -cold war tirade." But some
secretary sent copies to eight embassies in Ottawa.
INNOCENT BYSTANDER-Body of is woman victim of a be-
lane tank explosion lies in a Mexico City street after being
blown from aide of the building against side of that crushed
auto. The blast killed three parsons outrlatiL Minced 30. •
_ • 
*Owe























Dinner In Home Of 'Speaks At Martins
Mrs. Norville Cole Chapel WSCS Meet
Grove 126 of the Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle met in, the
home of Mrs. Nnrrille• Cole for
a covered dish dinner on Thurs-
day evening at six-thirty o'clock.
. During the business session
the grove 'voted to continue the
regular dinner meeting on the
second Thursday' of each month
at the Murrat Woman's Club
House.
Mrs. Goldis Curd. Mrs Bee
Melugin. Mrs Lotaise Baker and
Miss Ruth Lassiter were.appoint-
ed to serve on the nominating
commIttee. Officer.s will be elect-
ed in SeptessUer for next year.
October was the da.e set for
treie- inspection and Notmtber
for the annual LH rally.
Assisting Mrs. Cole with the
' receiving and the serving were
her daughters, Patrizia. Fay,, and
Donna Cole.
•
The Woman's ,Societs- of Chris-
tian Service of the Martins Chapel
Methodiat Church held its regular
meeting at the church on Tues-
day evening at seven-thirty
o'elock.
Rev. 'Marvin W. Jones. pastor
of the church, presented the pro-
gram. He gave an interesting
and informative talk on the
theme. -The Church's Role 1ln
Mi;sions. Responsibility."
The speaker was introduced by
the program chairman. Mrs. Dor-
is Roaertson Mrs. James Hughes
girse the devotion.
Mrs. Harman Whitnell. presi-
dent of the presiz.ted. Mrs.
Maiv.n W. Jones gave a report
of the School of Mis.siono held
at Jackson. . Tenn. Mrs. 0114
Whitnell led the closing prayer.
The hostess. Mrs. Bill Hamrick,
served refrshments to the fifteetl
Members present. • _
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • PLazis 3-4947
0,146
PERSONALS —
Mr and Mrs. Richard Stokes
and dsughter. Suzanne. of Louis-
ville were the weekend guests
a: Mr and Mrs. E M Stokes and
Mrs. Halite Hogwood.
I
Rev. and Mrs Henry McKenzie
hate returned to urray after
spending their vacation in Colo-
rado and Wyoming. They also




INPICIT gigt311113S both f... , : th., • .1 yeast-raised coffee Ake The 
recipe
lig • rosily guack-and•tosy one. reo...irinii nu &needing and only 45 minutes for rising.
By MAN 0 SULLIVAN
'FHERE s more sat-
isfying than baking your
own bread and your utvo cake.
The first big reward of the
job is the wonderfurfragrance
of fresh baking that fills th::
house.
Second Reward
The se-curt is the pleasure
cf achievement when yoar
treat is served.
Interested in trying some
bread and cake baking on your
own7 Here are two recipes to
ten-.pt you.
FRENCH BREAD
pkg. yeast. active dry
or compressed
2 c warm water
tbsp. sugar
_ 2 tsp. salt
c sifted flour
egg white. unbeaten
Sprinkle or crumtle yeast
Into warm-weber in warm
bowl; st,r until disso...ert
Add sugar, salt and- 3 e.
flour. Stir to mix, then beat
until smooth and shin*
Stir an 232 C. more flour.
Sprinkle remaining 4 c flour
on bread board or pastry
cloth Turn dough out or. flour.
knead until satiny zoo:teeth, C.
to 7 min.
Shape dbvitb intia-raund bath
Rub bowl lightly "with short-
ening. Press top of ball of
dough into greased hotel. then
turn dough over. Cover with
clean towel. Let 'Ise until
doubled. about 1 hr.
Punch down. DiVide into
halves. Shape each talf-nitcr
'It bad!. Cover and le(stamt C.
Pun, •
etl.b a 'little shorteMng on
palms of hands. Then roll each
bull of dough under the...hands
to form a long, slender loaf
ebout 3 in. in diameter,. Staft
rolling at the center and gen-
tly work hands toward ends
cf -loaf. Do this several times
to make v.eil-shaped loaves.
Plrife,,,liaavr-s 4 in. apart on
ligiiti-„--greased baking sheet.
louts. ‘',1 deka 
•
4424. .10.X3 teE WS.
•
eletsclunaaa's Yeast
HOME-RAILED French bread is a change from conventional
loaves. Settee plain or garlic-flavored and parsley-sprinkled.
ant about--I' in. apart into
top of each loaf.
Cover and let rise until a
little more than doubled, about
1 hr.
Bs in moderately .„)eit.
oven. 425 1, 30 to 35 ir.ln
Remove from oy e n, Si '.1611
._tvith egg white. Return - to
oven for 2 man Remove frori
baking sheet and cool on is k





3,  tsp. salt
• c. margarine
c. warm water
2 pkge or cakes yeast,
active dry or com-
pressed
c. sifted enr;ched flour
a• tsp. cinnamon
.4 tap. nutmeg •
Pinch of ginget
c. brown sugar
, 2 tbsp. flour, -
I tsp. caniamon, add.-
ice. clopped
Scald milk. a user.
salt and margai .01 to
lukewarm.
Measure warm water Into
'large warm tx.e.1' Sprinkle or
crumble yeast into water, stir
until dissolved Add lukewarm
milk mixture and half of flour,
beat until well mixed Add re-
maining flour, cinnamon, nut-
meg and ginger, beat until
weN mixed.
Cover; let rise in warm place-
free from draft until doubled
In bulk. about hr.
Stir down; beat vigorously
1.2 rnM.
Drop spoonfuls of batter ,Sit
re/Mom over bottom of 2 well-
greased 8-in. round parts, using
half, the hater.
Combine brown sugar wah
remaining ingredients, sprin-
kle half of mixture over batter
in pans Let stand 15 mm.
Bake in moderate oven,
375' 35 to 44# rain, or un-
til well done. If desired. driz-
Ilona' - ale with cowTection
obe sugar








Mr and Mrs. H. L. Carter and
daughters, Pat and Pam, left
Thursday for their home in
Greenville. N. C.. after spending
.ten days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Putnam of Mur-
ray. his mother. Mrs. Kate Car-
ter. and aunt. Miss Elizabeth Car-
ter, • of Mayfield. Mr. Carter is
the director of instrumental
M llok at East Carolina College
and is active in band judging and
directing in the southern states.
Mrs. Carter is the organist and
choir director at the Eighth
Street Christian Church there.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes and
and daughter. Andrea, are spend-
ing three days - in Louisville.
.,. • •
Spending a week recently with
Mr and Mrs. E. M. Stokes and
Mrs. Hanle Hogwood were rela-
tives, Mrs. Nancy Hogwood and
son. Stephen, of Delaware. Ohio.
Visitor., last week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. ,M. Stokes
were Mr. Stokes' sisters. Mrs.
Jack Lowry and Mr Lowry of
Peoria, Ill , and Mrs Fount Ro-




The Almo parsonage was the
scene of the meeting of the
meeting of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the
Bethel. Brooks Chapel. and In-
dependence churdhes held on
Monday. August 13. -with twenty-
.-ant ..three —snambers— d - vis-.
Miss Shirley Futrell, guest
speaker. gave the entire program.
-Christ ABOYC - A11- In the form
of a talk which was both very
interesting and informative_
After a song with Miss Futrell
at the piano and a prayer by
Mrs. Mary Shanklin. a short bus-
iness session was held with Mrs.
Mamie Evans presiding
A sale of baked goods and
small household articles were
sold to the highest bidders and
during the social hour delicious
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Shanklin
Visitors were Mrs Margie
Runyan. Miss Martha Perkins,
and Miss Shirley Futrell '
Miss Gwynn Blalock
Honored At ABC Fun
Shower On Thursday
Miss Gwynn Blalock, bride-
elect of Mlan Kerns of Wheel-
ing. W. Va was honored with
an "ABC Fun" shower at the
home of Mrs Joe Dill on Syca-
more Street on Thursday even-
ing at seven-thirty- o'clock
- The honoree who wore a green
and white cotton eyelet dress
opened the many gag prizes pre-
sented to her by the guests. Each
guest had been given a letter
of the alphabet to bring a gag
gift spelled with the letter.
Mrs Dill presented Miss Bla-
lock with a lovely set of linen
place mats as a special gift.
Refreshments were served to




Of Circle I WSCS
, Mrs. Luther Robertson and Mrs.
Earl Hamrick were hostesses for
the meeting of Circle I of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service af the First Methodist
Church held at the Robertson
home on Tuesday afternoon at
tiro-thirty o'clock.
-A Living tWeness" was the
theme of the program presented
with Mrs J T Sammons as the
leader Those taking part in the
discussion were Mesdames Edgar
. Morris. Louis Gatlin, Earl Ham-
rick, Burnett Watterfield, and
, Leonard Vaughn.
Mrs 0. B. Geurin gave the
devotion from I John 414-18.
The chairman. Mrs. Waterfield,
presided_ Mrs. Albert Lassiter, se-
cretary, rttari the minutes and
the roll call Reports were given
by each committee.
tRefreshments were served by
the hostesses to the sixteen mem-
bers and two guests. Mrs. Haron




The fourth annual reunion of
former Calloway County residents
will be held at Palmer Park,
1.1.




Mrs. Tommy Nelson and Mrs.
Rrs an Overcast were 'hostesses
for the meeting of the Brooks
Cross Circle of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service held
on Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Nelson.
Presenting the inspiring pro-
gram on the theme. "Make A
Living Witness", was Mrs Harold
Speight. Mrs Overcast gave the
devotional reading from Matthew
13:30-31.
Mrs. W. T. Doss, chairman of
the circle, presided at the bus-
iness meeting during which plans
were made to serve the meals
in September at the church.
The hostesses served refresh-
ments to the fifteen members
present.
• • •
Jupior M Y F Elects
Officers At Meet
The Junior Methodist Youth
Fellowship was organized at the
Coldwater Methodist Church on
Monday evening at seven o'clock.
Officers elected were Billy
Wilson. president; Ronnie Har-
grove. vice-president; Ginny Lou
Locke. secretary-treasurer; Ardie
Haneline and Loy-el Cooper. pro-
gram; Kerry Baker and Jegenia
Bartell, son leader; Terry -Broach
and Teresa Jo Crouse. game lead-
ers.
The MYF will hold its next
meeting on Monday, September






. NEW YORK an - New Yuri.
top designers serve up a smorg.,
bord of silhouettes in fashic.:
tor fall and winter. .
Their one consistency: in da.
time skirt lengths. They're s'..
hugging The kneecap.
Even Guy Douvier. the desig•
'Cr for the New York wholesale
, division of Christian Dior, Paris,
, elected to provide a little of
1 everyttung in his collection in-
stead of choosing one theme and
sticking with it -
Dior late Wednesday showed
slim skirts. pleated skirts, paneled
skirts, gathered skirts, flared
skirts, and the "scissors" skirt
with an inverted pleat, shaped at
the waistline center front _Like
the hinge portion of the scissors,
and widening out like scissor
blades to the hemline.
More Length
Jackets for daytime costumes
and suits showed a tendency to
more length, in the ,several dou-
ble-breasted ones three quarter
length, and always topping pencil
i slim skirtsThi  house also shbwed longer
I sleeves on jackets and coats —
! some of them actually coming al.
1
i
the way to the wrist — a change
in the garment district where the
elbow or mid-forearm length has
reigned for several seasons.
Dior's suit jackets casually skim
over the figure, except for those
I three-quarter length numbers
which flared out over the hips.
The firm usect fur scarves and
boas in abundance for both day-
time and evening. Other fur
touches showed in the hats, also
by Dior. some of them bulky
snoods of mink.
Loather Proves Popular's,.
Leather also proved popular
with Douvier, who used wide
leather belts even on late day
dress. A reptile skin of printed
block arid copper made a trench-
type ruin coat with matching
beret.
Favorite shape for evening with
Dior was the princess - narrow
through bustline, unfitted and
shaped in only slightly at the
waist, and widening gradually to
the floor. Douvier created one "at
home" princevs outfit in gold
lame brocade, with sable cuffs on
its three-quarter leggth sleeves.
"Ideal." said a buyer at the show,
"for doing the dinner dishes"
Openings of the fall collections
began in New York's garment
center this week and will con-
tinue through mid-June
CHICAGO UPS — Don Nelson,
the Chicago Zephyrs No. 3 draft
choice from Iowa has signed his
198243 contract with the National
lkaketball Association club. The
-Netsen-averaged 23.8 points
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OPERATION DECOY-A New York police gimmick to catch would 
be attackers and mug-
gers comes up with these -prizes" from stiolls in Central Park by 
disguised ?atrol-
men Robert Crowley, 25, and Bruce Brennan, 24. Left: Crowley and Patrolma
n L Fan-
meth) hold Fred Bailey. 50, who tried to attack Crowley. Right: Brennan 
tia_s in tow one
.JAMea Stitt, 40. Imagine their surprise:
THE STYLE SHOP
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO A
FALL FESTIVAL
FASHIONS
A E—O-I6IAL SHOWING OF FALL FASHION
Wednesday, August 29, 1962
8:00 p.m.
THE PLACE OF TIIE SHOWING IS TIIE
Murray Woman's Club House
MURRAY, KITNTCCKY
FAVORS DOOR PRIZES
DRY CLEAN, WASH and DRY with






FOUR WINNERS EA CH WEEK!
REGISTER TODAY! Details available at Self-Service
dry . . . you may register more than once!
FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK ! !
Laun-
WINNERS LAST WEEK . . .
Mrs. Pernecy Stubblefield, Harry Lee Garland, Mrs. Tip Doran,
Mrs. Douglas Carneal.
TUES. - NOON WED. - 9:00 P.M. -'- FRI. - NOON SAT. 7 P.M.
Youngest girl over four will pick the winner from box—box emp-
tied after each event. -
* 40 WASHERS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
* 2 HAIR DRYERS
Attendant On Duty 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 pm, Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.
•
Boone's" NAUTOMATIC &RSE 
SERVICEAN1NG it( am
AIR CONDITIONED * PAVED PARKIN
G LOT
• 4.
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